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Howard Jones cover by Mike Prior. 
Jon Moss centre by David Levine. 
UB40 back cover by Sieve Rapport. 

7 Af RIKA BAMBAATAA 
Father figure to New York's hip 

hoppers and body poppers on how lo get one Zulu Nation under a groove. 

8 SIMPl[ 
MINDS 

Jim Kerr prowls the catwalk, pulls 
some poses, and very nearly a 

muscle. We're not promising you a 
miracle, but we think you'll like it. 

10 HOWARD 
JON[S 

Howie's hitch-hiking guide to the 
galaxy. Well, Europe actually, but 
you can use your imagination. 

And on page 40 you get your 
chance to win a trip to we-know-not
where to do we-know-not-what with 
you-know-who. 

DURAN DURAN 
You thought we'd forgotten about 

thefab five, d1dn'tyou?Okay, they haven't got a No.1 single ora No.1 album, 
but do we care? Of course we do-that's why we've had brand 

new pictures flown halfway across the world for our tour-page feature. 

49~ JON 
..,__,MOSS 

Culture Club's body beautiful 
reveals (nearly) all for Queen and 
country. In red, white and blue. 

M[l 29
BROOKS 

The power and the glory- in which 
the man who made a joke record 
about Hitler talks about what he'd 
do if he ruled the world. 

a2 SOflC[ll 
More never-before-seen pictures in the second part 

of our exclusive serialisation of their authorised biography. Who said Sodom?? 
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I\IEW!i 

YOUR FLEXIBLE 
FRIENDS 

Culture Club's official fan club 
the Multicultural Club are 
sending out a flexi-disc instead 
of a newsletter. 

They are believed to be the 
first group since The Beatles to 
do this for their fans. 

A record will be sent out four 
times a year to club members. 

"Kids would rather talk to us 
than be sent a newsletter," Boy 
Geor9e told No. 1. 

"With a newsletter there's 
always that feeling that it might 
have been written by someone 
else, whereas with the record 
there's no disguising that 
Norman Wisdom voice!" 

The first record 'Boy Talk' 
features news about Mikey's 

birthday party and the 
soundtrack the group have 
written for the film Electric 
Dream. 

And George confesses that 
when he's in America he rings 
his press agent every day to see 
what's in the British papers 
about him! 

"It's very personal and it's 
fun," George continued. "We're 
hoping to do this all over the 
world. 

"When we started the fan 
club, I used to write all my own 
letters. But as the band became 
bigger, that got more and more 
impractical. 

"This is the best way possible 
to talk to your fans." 

SHALAMAR SHOOT OUT 
In the past fortnight, two new singles 
have been released by Shalamar
' Deadline USA' and 'Dancing In The 
Sheets·. 

But a very annoyed Jody Watley 
flatly denies that either she or Jeffrey 
Daniel sang on the records. 

Jody told No. 1: "Jeffrey and I had 
left the group when they were 
released, so it came as a big 
surprise to see our piciure in the 
papers with news of the singles. 

•·we wanted to speak up because 
we didn't want people to be misled 
into believing that the songs were 
our last recordings. Our last 
recording was the last album. 

"Shalamar has been re-formed by 
Howard Hewett, but I think they must 

be insecure about the new formation 
to let people believe me and Jeffrey 
are on the records." 

Both singles are taken from movie 
soundtrack albums- 'Deadline 
USA' from Street Fleet, and 
'Dancing In The Sheets' from 
Footloose. Neither CBS nor MCA in 
this country were aware that Jody 
and Jeffrey weren ·1 on them. 

As for Jody's future plans, she's 
not giving much away. But she did 
say that she'd signed a record deal, 
and a single might be out in May. 

"Right now I'm enjoying myself, 
I'm really happy. I'm busy looking for 
a flat because I've been staying at 
Jeffrey's place. It looks like I'll 
definitely be staying in England." 

Clubbing together(L-R): Jon, George, Mikey and Roy 

► Kool And The Gang follow up 
'Joanna' wll.h the !Ille track ofthelr hit 
album 'In The Heart', on March 30. 

► Elvis Costello releases his whole 
back catalogue of LPs on his own 
label IMP on April 6. The albums are 
'This Year's Model', 'Armed Forces', 
'Get Happy', 'Ten Bloody Marys & 
Ten How's Your Fathers', 'Trust', 
and 'Imperial Bedroom'. 

'Ten Bloody Marys' was 
previously only available on 
cassette and it contains twenty 
tracks by Elvis not included on any of 
his albums. 

week, 'Locomotion' from their 
forthcoming LP 'Junk Culture'. 

► Motorhead's new line-up play a 
one-off gig on May 7 at London's 
Hammersmith Odeon. It's likely to 
be their only UK appearance till the 
autumn. 

► Dead Or Alive, currently In the 
charts with the old K.C. song 'That's 
The Way I Like II', are playing live next 
month. 

Dates are: Birmingham Powerhouse 
April 12, Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
13, Folkestone Leas Clllf Hall 14, 
Dunstable Oueensway Hall 15, 
Brighton Top Rank 16, and London 
Dominion 18. 

Blancmange release a new single on April 6 entitled 'Don'tTell Me'. 
At the moment Nell and Stephen are In the studio recording their debut 

album 'Mange Tout' which should be out on May 4. 
Some live dates are being pencilled in to coincide with the album's 

release. 

s 



TOUR§ RECORD§ 

THEBUCKS 
START HERE 
Bucks Fizz are back with a massive 
tour, and a new single should be out 
soon. 

Dates are; Blackpool Winter 
Gardens Pavilion May 3, 
Middlesborough Town Hall 4, 
Newcastle City Hall 5, Aberdeen 
Capitol 7, Dundee Caird Hall 8, 
Glasgow Apollo 11, Edinburgh 
Playhouse 12, Blackburn King 
George's Hall 13, Southport New 
Theatre 14, Manchester Apollo 15, 
Hull City Hall 17, Scarborough 
Futurist 18, Leicester De Montfort 
Hall 19, HanleyVictona Hall 20, 
Llandudno Astra 21 , Birmingham 
Odeon 24. Coventry Apollo 25, 
Northampton Derngate Centre 26, 

The Lotus Eaters, who had a 
big hit with 'The First Picture 
Of You' last summer, have a 
new single out on Aprll 6 
called 'Set Me Apart'. 

They've also lined up a tour 
for April, and will be joined on 
stage by Stephen Creese on 
drums, and Michael Dempsey 
on bass. 

Dates are: Leeds 
Warehouse April S, Glasgow 
Night Moves 6, Sheffield 
Leadmlll 7, Derby Bluenote 9, 
Bath Moles 10, Bournemouth 
Upstairs At Eries 11, 
Birmingham Tin Can 13, East 
Retford Porterhouse 14, 
Brighton Escape 15, London 
Titanic 17. 
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Warrington Spectrum 27, Harrogate 
Conference Centre 28, Guildford 
Civic 29, Great Yarmouth ABC 31, 
Ipswich Gaumont June 2, Hastings 
White Rock Pavilion 3, Southend 
Cliffs Pavilion 4, Southampton 
Gaumont 7, Brighton Dome 8, 
Bristol Colston Hall 9, Nottingham 
Royal Centre 1 o. Crawley Leisure 
Centre 11, Bournemouth Winter 
Gardens 12, Slough Fulcrum Centre 
14, Oxford Apollo 15, London 
Dominion 16, Pa1gnton Festival 
Theatre 17, Gloucester Leisure 
Centre 18, Cardiff St David's Hall 19. 

Tickets are on sale now pnced 
£6.50. £5.00, £4.00 (London £7 .00, 
£6.00and £5.00). 

The Cocteau Twins have added 
another date to their short tour It's 
at London's Festival Hall on May 8. 

Nick Cave, former frontman with 
cult heroes The Birthday Party, is 
playing some British dates. He'll be 
at London Electric Ballroom Aprll 12, 
Nottingham Rock City 18, and 
Manchester Hacienda 19. 

Nik Kershaw has added three dates 
to h1s first tour. They are. 
Hammersmith Odeon April 16, 
Southampton Gaumont 18, and 
Ipswich Gaumont 19. He also 
releases a new single from his 
'Human Racing' album on April 2 
entitled 'Dancing Girls'. 

Swans Way are to do a British 
tour. They'll be at Newcastle Mayfair 
Apnl 18. Glasgow Nightmoves 19 
Dunfermline Johnsons 20, 
Edinburgh Nile Club 21, Dundee Fat 
Sams 22, Liverpool Pickwicks 24, 
Nottingham Rock City 25, 
Manchester Hacienda 27, Sheffield 
Leadmill 28, Hull Springstreet 
Theatre 29, Brighton Pink Coconut 
May 1, Bristol Romeo end Juliet's 2, 
Slough Fulcrum 3, London Astoria 4, 
and Birmingham Gay Tower 8 . 

Wang Chung, whose 'Dance Hall 
Days' has crept steadily up the 
charts. release a new single on April 
9. 'Don't LetGo' isalreadyahitin 
Amenca 

DanseSoclety'slatestsingle ·2000 
Light Years From Home' Is available 
In blue/green marble-effect vinyl 
from March 30. 

If you buy Rick Sprlngfleld's 'Living 
In Oz' album, you'll get the bonus of 
a free 12-inch of ' Jessie's Girl' 
backed by an interview with the man 
himself 

London band Way Of The West 
release a single this week entitled 
'City For Lovers'. 

Soul supremes The Crusaders 
have a single and album out this 
week. The single is 'Night Ladies· 
from their LP 'Ghettoblaster'. 

J. Blacktoot, who's currently in the 
charts with 'Taxi', releases his 
album 'City Slicker' this week. J. 
Blackfoot is in fact John Colbert. 
Strange man. 

Norwegian duo The Monroes 
release a single next week entitled 
• Sunday People', which also 
happens to be the title of their debut 
album. 

Respected guitarist/singer BIiiy 
Bremner releases an album on April 
27called 'Bash' He's also lining up 
a tour to coincide with it. 

The Opposition have their debut 
single out on Charisma now. It's 
'Stranded' and is taken from their 
forthcoming album 'Promises·. 

Soul star Nona Hendryx has a 
single out on April 6 called · I Sweat 
(Going Through The Motion)'. 

Formerlead singer with The 
Temptations Dennis Edwards has 
his first solo single out now. It's 
'Don't Look Any Further'. 

'The Best Of Sad Cafe IS the title of 
a new album which features all their 
hits. 

London reggae band One Blood 
release a new mix of their single 'Get 
In Touch With Me' this week. 

Minor Detall release lhe11 second 
single on April 6. This time It's '20th 
Century'. 

Liverpool band Personal Column 
have a new single out on Aprll 2 
called 'Strictly Confidential'. 

Mary Wells has her first album for 
over ten years out on PRT Records. 
It's called 'The Old, The New And 
The Best Of Mary Wells' and 
features the classic single 'My Guy'. 

Canadian rock band Headpins, 
currently on tour with Whitesnake. 
come to Bntain this week. To 
coincide with their visit, a debut UK 
single Is released entitled· Just One 
More Time'. Their album. 'Line Of 
Fire' 1s out now. 

BAMBAATAA 
OFTHE 
BRONX 
The Grandmaster of hip 
hop lectures Mark Cooper 
on the meaning of the 
Funk. 
Born and raised In New Yorks 
Bronx, DJ Afrika Bambaataa is 
known as the 'Master OfThe 
Records'. 

The music man, whose name 
means' affectionate leader', he Is a 
mighty force in the Bronx . 

"I don't feel like a godfather but 
more like an overseer of the scene," 
explains Bambaataa. "I don ·1 see 
myself as a superstar. but as a 
People's Champ like Ali .. 

Like the great boxer. Bambaataa 
is a Black Muslim with a solid 
understanding of black history and a 
love of his people. 

• It took me a long time to get out 
of the Bronx and start won<ing other 
areas. But I always come back and 
do community things. wnenever 
l'mnottourlng, I DJ at The Roxy 
and every year I organise tne 
Anniversary Party for The Zulu 
Nation . . . " 

Bambaataa formedTheZulu 
Nation back in 1975 as a peaceable 
project to replace years of gaig 
warfare in the Bronx. Bambaataa 
had hung out with the Black Spades 
gang, but never as a fighter 

"Barn was more like a 
supervisor." explains a bu!loy. 
"There were so many differen: 
gangs and he knew at least five 
members of every one. Any ume 
there was a conflict, he would try 
and straighten It out 

"He was into t:ommun1cat1ons " 
The Zulu Nation grew and grew 

while Bambaataa the DJ began to 
pick up on the rapping scene that 
replaced the old gangs. 

"A DJ is an educator. explains 
Afrika. "I'm a heavy pusher of 
rapping music ... " 

As the Bronx exploded with hip 
hop, rapping, graffiti artists and 
bodypoppers. Bambaataa kept th& 
funk together. 

With Arthur Baker. he produced 
Soul Sonic's 'Planet Rock· and now 
has a hand In numerous groups with 
names like Shango, Time Zone and 
Trouble Funk. Like James Brown or 
George Clinton of the Funkadelic 
stable, Bambaataa is a lather-figure 

SIii! living in the Bronx. 
Bambaataa is its first defender 

"A lot of press is inaccurate about 
the South Bronx- they make it 
sound like one big bomb site 
There's a lot of the Bronx which has 
housing projects. community 
centres and gardens. 

"People only go for the bad 
section. When they visit me. I try to 
show them the truth. I'm proud of 
the whole Bronx." 

Bambaataa may bea leader, but 
he's still a renegade. 



AFRIKA BAMBAATAA AND SOUL SONIC FORCE 
Since the prehistoric ages and the days of ancient Greece 
On down through the Middle Ages 
Planet Earth kept going through changes 
And then the Renaissance came, times continued to change 
Nothing stayed the same, butthere were always renegades like: 
Chief Sitting Bull 
Tom Paine 
Dr. Martin Luther King 
MalcolmX 

They were renegades of their time and age 
The Mighty Renegades 
Foot pat 
Now hand clap 
Now Renegade! 

From a different solar system many, many galaxies away 
We are the force of another creatlon, a new musical revel at Ion 
And we're on this musical mission to help the others listen 
And groove from land to rand singing electronic chants like: 

Astrology 
Trlcknology 
God's Creation 
Zulu Nation 
Revelations 
Destroy All Nations 

MIiitants, Violence and Doom's Day 
Nothing stays the same 
Renegades! 

My zulu and yourzulu was jamming atthe party 
My zulu told your zulu we gotta shake your funky body 
Talking about hen'na (hen'na) hen'na (hen'na) 
lko tko on'ne 
Jock'a'mo fl'no an'a'nl 
Jock'a'mo fl'no an'a'nl 

Now renegade■ are the people with their own phllosophles 
They changed Iha course of history, everyday people like you and me 
You know you have your own secret personal notions and time Is endless motion 
All the people of the modem ages In this twentieth century 
You have to keep up In atrldewlth the modern times 
Have a state of mind and a senae of pride 

All renegades of their time and age 
The Mighty Renegades I 
Foot tap 
Hand clap 
Now Renegade I 
We're renegades of funk 

Words and music Baker/Rob1e/Aasim/M1ller 
Reproduced by kind permission Carlin Mus1c/lntersong Musrc 
On Polydor Records 

RENEGADES OF FUNK 
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Simple Minds are a live band and Jim Kerr Is the 
leader of the dance. Leaping and kneeling like a 
whlrllng dervish, the hlpless wonder Is master of 
the catwalk. No.1 asked Jim to give us a visual guide 

NTHE 
to his movements. 

"I've always enjoyed moving," explains Mr Kerr. 
"If there's a corridor, I'll walk down it. I Just have to 
move, I don't know why. 



C 
"When I play live, something comes over me. I feel 

much bigger than I am. I feel less clumsy, more agile 
and less vulnerable. I look around to see who's 
around me and I feel very very strong . .. 11 

LK 
Out of the strong came forth 

sweetness .. . 
Ladles and gentlemen, Kerr on the catwalk- In 

freeze-frame slow-motion ... 

You've seen Jim dance It-now hear him sing it. Songwords page 22, 



HOW'D YOU LIKE TO TRAVEL WITH HOWARD? 

YOU"LL FIND IT QUITE AN ADVENTURE ... 
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FOOTLOOSE 
-AnclFancy 

Tickets? 
WIN 50 tickets to see Footloose, the movie 

that's breaking box office records in America. 
Plus 25 soundtrack albums. 

"Sell me motor for a poxy engagement ring-you've gotta be kidding!" 
Kevin comes over all romantic with his co-star Lori Singer. 

F ootloose Is a new film In 
the tradition of Saturday 
Night Feverand 

Flashdance. 
Starring Kevin Bacon as clean

cut rebel Ren Maccormack and 
Fame's Lori Singer as preacher's 
daughter Ariel, the action takes 
place In a sleepy Midwest 
American town where music and 
dancing are considered slnful 
and have been outlawed for live 
years. 

Enter Ren, a Chicago hip kid 
who has Just gotta dance! 

Ariel Is lmmedlatelyattracted to 
Ren, but her preacher father 
believes that Ren Is a 
troublemaker. 

The rest of the town aren't too 
keen on him either. But when Ren 
starts dancing, you know that 
he's not gonna take the ban lying 
down. 

A school dance Is the daring 
proposition he puts before the 
town counctl, but will he win? 

The sequence where Ren tries 
to teach his gawky friend WIiiard 
to dance is hilarious, and It's all 
helped along nicely by the funky 
soundtrack. 

You can see Foot/oosefor free If 
you hurry, because UIP Pictures 
have given No. 125 pairs of tickets 
to a special preview showmg In 
London. 

25 runners-up win a copy of the 
soundtrack album featuring the 
title track by Kenny Loggins, 
'Dancing In The Sheets' by the 
new Shala mar, 'Let's Hear It For 
The Boy' by Denlece Williams end 
lots more. 

Just put your name and 
address on a postcard and sent 
to: Footloose, No.1, King's Reach 
Tower, Stamford Street, London 
SE19LS. 

Warning: if you win a ticket, you 
will have to get there under your own 
steam. If you only want to win an LP, 
mark your card "LP ONLY" 

HUMAN RACING t6UR -
:· _ ~i~~p_o~! ~*-~--:.-.... · .......... 11111 

- SUNDAY 15th APRIL 7.3 
Y 16th. APRi ·i. • 

Tickets £4.SO £ ' 
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eTHE No.1 GOSSIP COLUMN. 

N lk Kersh■w's wife Sheri has 
stars ,n her eyes, and they're not 
all because of her husband 

Sheri is a trained astrologist, and keeps 
a close watch on Nlk's future Says Nik· 
"It's not all superst1bous mumbo Jumbo 
It helps you hnd out about yourself 

Banging all that metal has started up 
a wanderlust for Depeche Mode wnter 
Martin Gore. He ·s 1;0109 to hve in Berlin, 
home of the original metal bashers 
Elnsturzende Neubauten ... 

Meanwhile Dave Gahan Is 
recovenng from a bad bout of glandular 
fever which caused him to lose two 
stone. Dave's a shadow of his former 
self, but can see one advantage · tt 
saves me having to suck my 
cheekbones in" 

Sixties corner: after recent 
comebacks by Sandie Shaw 
and Scott Walker, - hear 
that Dusty Springfield has 
teamed up with Spencer 
Davia to record a cover 

version of 'Private Number'. 
Don't ring us ... 

And ex-Mode man Vince Clarke 1s 
also on the move He s sold his country 
mansion and gone home to 
Basildon 

Appearing in the Weetablx ad has 
gone to Captain Senslble's noggin. 
He's hired himself a theatrical agent. 
''I've always hankered after the smell of 
the grease paint," proclaims Birdseye, 
• I'm an ego-maniac. I'll start off with 
Hamlet and then move onto the heavier 
stuff". 

TV add1x will have noticed that last 
Fnday was a bumper evening for pop 
fans, with over six hours of the sticky 
stuff to wade through Whispers sat 
glued to a Newsntghtleature on 
Frankie and Trevor Horn. The 
Buggled-eyed one reckoned that "Rod 
Stewart Is like a dirty old uncle. Frankie 
are about raw lust. about sex. 
reproduction, making it and finding a 
mate Kids of 12· 16 understand it 
because they've all got making 11 on 
their minds.· He wasn·t talking about 
toast either 

Newsnightthen previewed Frankie's 
single 'Two Tribes" (out next week) and 
showed some of that naughty 'Relax' 
video. So who needs Jool1 Holland 
whenyou·vegotJohnTusa? .•• 

Big Country are recording 
their second album In 

Na1aau, Bahama1. Stuart 
Adamson la searching for a 

pair of tartan trunks. 

Later on, I Love Ou,ncyleatured two 
hours of the world's other greatest living 
producer Quincy Jones. H1ghhghts 
included Michael Jackson peeling the 
skin off his pet boa constrictor Muscles. 
·-rve always kept snakes. MIChael 
whispered His other main hobby ,s 
walking his llamas "Whenever I take 
them out they stop the traffic bumper to 
bumper ·· Surely not ... 

lZ 

More about MJ. Feehng lonely he 
called up Boy George tor a chat last 
week They had a general chm wag Did 
the topic of face lifts come up? 

Social secs. promoters and llonsts all 
over Britain breathed a sigh of relief 
when The Smlffs' tour ended The 
band's contract included a clause 
demanding E50 worth of glad,oh at 
every 919 Ever tned finding gladd1es in 
Glasgow in March? 

North o· The Border t,me folks' 
Former Altered Images men Johnny 
McElhone and Tony McD■ld have a 
new group called Hip Sway. Whispers 

We 
recognlH 

Culture 
Club• 

Mikey Craig 
th#I laughing 

chapPJeon 
therlght
butwhoon 
earth/ah/a 

companion? 
Yea, that 

dlshevel/e<J 
looking 

flee~erwfth 
the bottle of 

Grolachand 
the fag 

behlndhla 
••role.It 
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Po .. lblybe 
sexaymbo/ 

Glenn 
Gragory, tJH, 
~•nwhoae 

Clean-cut, 
SMllrtgOOd 
IOOkshaVe 

helped bring 
sultaand 
tleaback 

Into 
fa•hlon". 

· • • Canlt? 

also points you m the general direction 
of CBS sIgntng Sugar Sugar, for whom 
greatth,ngs are expected ... 

That tinkly piano on the 
BanshNI' 'Swimming 

Horses' was played by clever 
Robert Smith. He laid down 
the left-hand track one day 

and the right-hand bit the day 
after. Art takn time, you 

know. 

An early April tool from Whispers this 
year Last week we told you that was 
Siobahn Fahey from B'rama on the 
Style Council LP sleeve. Tisn't. It's 
another Siobhan . 

The Banana girl can be seen 
however peering from the cover ol the 
latest Bluebells 12-1nch. lnc1dentally 
the next Councillors record will probably 
be ·You re The Best Thing' 

Marflyn confesses that 'Cry And Be 
Free' was written about his pal Tom 
Balley of The Thompson Twins. 

lnsp1ra11on hit when the pair were sitting 
in a bar. "It seemed that he had a lot of 
barnerstobreakdown. · saysMaz, "and 
I thought, wouldn t 11 be great If you 
could just show your emotions openly
so I wrote the song with him in mind" 

Manly Some Blzzllre boss Stevo 
makes his friends feel at home by 
sticlong them ,n a cage He's invested in 
one to use for his group s stage shows 
Sadly the cage Is so big 1t can be seen 
obstructing the pavement outside 
Stevo's gaH He can't get 11 through the 
door ... 

Jim Kerr Is aflerglc to dairy 
produce, puuy cats, house 

dust and strong drink
which may account for his 

recent lllneu. Jim has given 
up meat, but stlll lookl 

wistfully at the untouched 
bottles of vodka In his 

dreaalng room. 

Helen Terry is quitting the Club at the 
end of the year after the release of lhe 
band·s third album . 

Further to our recent story about Paul 
Young at ThePretendere' LA919. 
Clumsy Paul accidentally kicked 
someone backstage. muttered · Sorry 
mate· • then realised his victim was a 
woman, or Victoria Principal to be 
exact. Blushing Paul changed his 
apology to "Sorry love" and rushed ott 
to hide . 

Bunnymen fans are directed towards 
our small ads this week where a speaal 
Crystal Day concert ,s announced with a 
bill featuring Ken Dodd! ... 

Marlllion's Fish, a big Julian Cope 
fan, went backstage m Edinburgh to see 
his hero and presented him with a copy 
of 'Fugaz, Cope was S8ld to be ·err 
delighted 

Finally, pop stars are taking early 
holidays this year Llmahl has hopped 
off to Japan for a few days and an 
exhausted Sade was spotted 
d1sappeanng for the Med with a 
g,rllnend Pass the sun tan lotion •. . 
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FOR PRICE OF 7" 

ALL FORMATS INCLUDE 
BRAND NEW TRACK 

0 PASSION PLANET" 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
7" & 4 TRACK EXT EN OED 12" 



eTOPTAPES 
Bey you, you on the roller 
skates! Did you realise that 
portable tape uen are sadly 
neglected? 

Well neither did we, but 
WEA Records have come up 
with a bright idea to keep you 
chugging along quite happily. 

They've released three 
'single' cassettes from ZZ Top, 
Rufus and Cha.ka Khan and Yes 
and each cassette has a total 
playing time equivalent to two 
12" records. 

We've got five copies of 

each cassette to give away, 
free, for nothing! 

Fancy 'TV Dinners' from ZZ 
Top plus three other tracks? 
How about Rufus and Cha.ka 
Khan singing their latest 'Ain't 
Nobody' and four other 
goodies, o r even Yes with 
'Leave It' and two mixes of their 
hit 'Owner Of A Lonely Heart'? 
Then jot down your name and 
address on a postcard and 
send it to WEAR IT, No.1, Room 
2416, King's Reach Tower, 
Stamford St, London SE I 91.S, 
stating which tape you'd like to 
jog along with. 

Would you share your TV dinner with these men? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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hit fears the worst . •• 

e FEAR OF MUSIC 
Ever wondered what It's like 
when you're trying to get a 
foothold In the music biz? 

Phil Fearon of Galaxy reckons 
that it's pretty hard and his new 
video for 'What Do I Do' shows it. 

"It's very reminiscent of some 
of my old experiences," says a 
rueful Phil. "There are scenes 
where I go around the record 
shops with piles of records, 
trying to get the shop to stock 
them. I also sign lot's of 
autographs and try to give them 
to people, but no-one wants 
theml" 

Phil also attempts to get the 
deejays to play his record, but of 
course they won't. 

"Tony Blackburn is nice to me 
in the video but doesn't want to 
know about the record," laughs 
Phil. 

But if you're getting a little 
depressed, take heart at the 
thought that Phil gets the fame in 
the end and it's not like that 
nowadays. 

"Sometimes Tony actually 
plays my records without me 
having to ask," jokes Phil. 

Wang Chung-Nick's on the left 

l 

FAVOURITE I 
ITHING$ 1 

NICK FELDMAN- WANG CHUNG 
1. Mygirlfriend, Isobel. We've Walrus', very nostalgic. Also 
been together for three years now. Margin Gaye's ·Grapevine·. 
She'sfrench 4. Reading. ldo1ta(lthellme, 
2. France. I'm a complete especially in the loo. lfike lots of 
Francophile. I love the food, the writers but mainly French and 
people, theatohltecture. The Russian. Dostoevsky and Tolstoy 
British are supposed to hate the come high on my list of favourites, 
French and vice versa, but it's especially Crime And Punishment 
ridiculous. They're lovely people and The Idiot. 
3. Music-especially classical. 5. I'm fanatical about cartoons. I 
My favourites are Beethoven, love Don Martin books. the guy 
Brahms and Schubert. I love The who started with Mad. Also 
Beatles' 'Hey Jude' and 'I Am The Tom and Jerry and D1oopy Dog. 

... whlle Gary yells for Moore. Gary and Tony 
prove that It's not only Jim who fixes It. 

e GIVE ME MOORE! 
Jlnd so, after many hours 
sifting through you carefully 
prepared tapes we fmally 
came to a winner- a Jun.tor 
Jock On The Box. 

Ladies and gentlemen, No. l 
and Capital Radio present the 
Hendon Wonderkid, DJ Trevor 
Moore-winner of our fabled 
Junior Jocks competitioIL 

Yup, two Saturdays ago came 
the showdown. "Trevor Moore 
- meet GC, The Busy Bee, Mr 
Gary Crowley!" 

"Trevor Moore- meet GC, 
The Busy Bee, Mr Gary 
Crowley!" 

After the initial shock of not 

eCOMPUTER 
CRAZY 
"Moat computers can only 
speak one language," says 
Thomas Dolby, sidling up to his 
Fairlight synthesizer that he 
calla Henry The Eighth. "But 
Henry can speak any 
lanlJUll!J8." 

He presses a key. 
"G'day spon," says the 

computer. "Giss the cricket 
scores, will ya." The audience at 
his shows collapse in laughter. 

The Fairlight is capable of 
being programmed to make any 
noise imaginable. You tape the 
noise, and get the computer to 
play it. 

During the course of his stage 
shows Thomas gets Henry to 
sound like a woman, Magnus 
Pyke, a submarine, the North 
Wind, and about thirty 
instruments ... 

being able to get a word in 
edgeways for ten minutes, 
Trevor soon settled down to 
co-hosting Gary's Magic Box 
Show. 

Trevor gave us a three-minute 
rap, a host of dedications and a 
few opinions on The People's 
Choice (the pop jury, consisting 
of four listeners, whoreviewthe 
latest releases). 

So how did he enjoy it? 
"Itwasgreat,"saysTrev. "I 

was a bit nervous at first but it 
was really fun. 1 hope everyone 
listened enjoyed it as much." 

Said Gary: "He's done me out 
ofajob!" 
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THE BRANO NEW 7// SINGLE 
SPEAR OF DESTINY ON TOUR APRIL 24th NOTTINGHAM, ROCK CITY· 25th NEWCASTLE. MAYFAIR 26th MANCHESTER, HACIENDA 

27th GLASGOW, BARROWLAND 29th BRISTOL. STUDIO· 30th LEICESTER, DE MONTFORD HALL 
MAY 1st BIRMINGHAM, POWERHOUSE 2nd BRIGHTON. TOP RANK 3rd LONDON, HAMMERSMITH PALAIS 
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"I used to be~ ,est incredibly 
nervous performer when I first 
started to sing. 

I have always believed that 
many people go into careers for 
which they are least suited- just 
to try to conquer that weakness 
in their own character. 

When I first started I would go 
on stage shaking. rd sing at 
festivals and my voice would be 
quivering like a leaf. 

The first time onstage with the 
band, one side of my body went 
completely numb and I was 
shaking right through the 
performance. 

I could hardly say a word. 
I overcame my fear when we 

toured America with Blondie. I 
realised that there is more to 
being successful than standing 
onstage and performing a song 
well- you have to have a cenain 
amountofcommunication, you 
have to work really hard at that. 

If you give yourself something 
to do you have no time to be 
nervous - it's a waste of the 
energy you should be using in 

Duran Duran have become something of a mystery of 
late. World tours, foreign videos nobody 
understands, an album made in Australia . .. 

What are they really like these days? What are 
theu ambitions and what does John Taylor want to do 
with Joan Collins? 

Gabrielle Sneddon-Pike uncovers a few private 
thoughts and passions. 

the performance. 
You mustn't think about how 

you look onstage, you mustn't 
think about what people think 
when they see you- you must 
think about those people and 
what you want to get across to 
them. 

What they see is incidental. 
What matters is what happens. 
It's the difference between 
being subjective and objective, 
between being self-conscious 
and not, between being 
introverted and extroverted. 

rm a lot more disciplined now 
and much fitter. I remember 
going on tour when it was a 
struggle because it meant 
getting up in the morning, 
suffering from the consequences 
of too much to drink the night 
before and n.ot putting on a good 
performance because of it. 

We have become very 
disciplined. 

rve never had such purpose 
as I have now. At university I felt 
a b it aimless but now I feel I 
really have a job to do." 

THE 
IDE O~UEE 

"Although I always look forward 
to seeing my family and friends 
again, I certainly don't like the 
horrible English weather. I hate 
winter - English winter! 

I feel a lot more natural and 
relaxed in hot environments. I 
think in a few years I'll move to a 
warmer climate. I don't know 
where, but definitely a nice 
place with a beach, somewhere. 

In the few days off we had at 
the end of last year I staned have 
my roots are still in Birmingham. 

When we're in England we 
always have to be in London 
anyway, for recording and TV 
things, so it makes sense to live 
there. 

It was good that we spent 

longer on the third album 
because it means you can 
actually sit down and try and 
make a perfect album. We were 
always pushed too much with the 
first two. 

I personally didn't like 
working in Montserrat. There 
were only us five, the producer 
and a cook in the middle of the 
Caribbean! 

I feel you need outside input 
and there was none. That's 
basically why we went to Sydney 
to finish it off. And that was a lot 
better - lots of people and 
nightlife. 

Although I spent most of the 
time in the studio, I did go out to a 
few clubs and beaches. 

I really wanted to go into the 
outback to see the desert and the 
Aborigines, but I never got 
round to that. 

Maybeoneday . .. " 

NOY 
THE JOYS 
Of llfE 

"I buy a lot ~guitars. and a lot of 
property. I like8¥Ws and I love 
animals. 

We have every animal you can 
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think of. They're my belt friends, 
little ducks and sheep - you 
learn a lot from animall. 

I have a little Jack Ruaaell doq. 
He never forget■ me. Even If I am 
away for months on end he 
welcomes me and freaks out. 

rve got a horse u well. I do 
ride, but not very well- I'm a bit 
paranoid about hurting myaeU
ao I trot and gallop a bit, but I 
don't jump. My wife Tracey hu 
ridden 1!nce ■he wa■ six- she's 
verygood, 

Animals are my kind of 
relaxation! 

It's like being Jekyll and Hyde 
-when you're on the road and 
then when you're on your own. 

I'm married and I'm not 
lntere1ted in that groupie thing. I 
just go out with the guy■ and 
have a laugh and get a bit drunk. 
But when you're at home that's 
the last thing I want to think 
about. 

We get up really early in the 
morning- about five or ■ix 
o'clock- and go and ■ee the 
animal■, when 1111 all ml1ty and 
cold and there'■ nobody about, 

When you're 1urrounded by 
lot1 of people and fan■ all the 
time, youju■t want to ,witch off 
and not ■ee anybody. 

Where we live 1n the country 
there are about five other houae■ 
be1lde1 UI, 10 all I can·•• II 
field1. It'• great-11'1 the 
complete oppo1lte to my work." 

10 

"Aa an artist there are a lot of 
things rd like to do. I don't want 
to ju■t tie myaelf down to music -
I'm worlcingtowards film• 
directing. 

I'm not just a musician, My 
photographic book will be out 
soon. It'■ abstract polaro!d 
photography-the book la called 
lnrer/erence. 

The only reuon It hun't come 
out yet ii becau■e I just haven't 
had the time to flni■h it. I've not 
had time to go through the 
phyelcal proce11 of putting it out, 

I have done 1ome 1creen• 
printa which will be 1hown at an 
exhibition. The flr1t edition of 
100 II all ready In London, but we 
haven't planned a date yet, 

They won't be exce11lvely 
eXl)emlve, I want people who 
war.t to have them to be able to 
have them, but they're not going 
to be 1Uly cheap either. I guH1 
they'll be about£ 100. 

There will be exhibition■ all 

over the world and great parties 
for them. That'• JUI! another area 
rve moved Into. 

I've got dozen• of projects. My 
new proteqH are a band called 
Daya At Sea, who are going to be 
very big thi1 year. I'd love to do 
their fir1t single but I don't know 
whether I'll have the time. I'm 
certainly going to help them 
along a little, 

There's another three or four 
bands whose tapes I've got 
which are excellent. 

rve been working on getting 
people signed for various things 
and I'm also getting Involved 
with publ!ahing. 

We have considered writing 
song■ for other people. 
Marianne Faithful wanted Simon 
and I to do a aong for her, and 
Tereze Buar (from Dollar) hu 
ukeduwell. weju■thaven't 
had the time ' 

"We'reco 
England th!■ d the next 
album will be re orded in 
England. We'll probablyhavea 
break, a holiday, after the 
American tour and then go to 

I 

Europe. 
But what we did lut yearwu 

something we Ju■t had to do. We 
had to get out of the country- the 
pre11ure on us wu Just too 
much. 

That's what appealed to us 
with Australia. 

I'm 10 much more relaxed 
now. We were going at such a 
pace before that, we would have 
been frazzled. Ir we had gone to 
New York or LA It would have 
been no different from London, 
wherea1 In Australia we 
somehow managed to get a lot 
more fresh air. 

I don't feel now that rm cut off 
from reality, though. What 
reality? I can only go by my own 
reality, and to me this 11 reality. 

Maybe I am cut off from other 
people'• reality but I'm not living 
In a false world because th!■ 11 
my world and 1omebody hu got 
to do Ill 

I'd like to think that In ten 
yeara time I could eXl)and. I 
think each of ua will eXl)and on a 
different facet of life -on a 
different character-like Nlok'll 
probably do more producing. 

Me, I'd like to do a film or a TV 
aerie• - 1omethlng like Dynuty. 
Be 1omething like Joan Collln1' 
late It lover. Something like that 
might be lntereatlng, where I 
didn't have to act really, 

]Ult grin &nd look 
glamoroua .. . " 

NICK RHODES 
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Up on Ille catwalk. a big wheel is spinning 
In dollars to deutscbmans and pennies lrom heaven 

And up on a catwalk there's one hundred million 
With lettm from thousands that say "just who are you?" 

Tllere's one thousand names tha1 can spring up In my mind but 
You'd call It blackmail, that's just not my kind 

Up on !be catwalk and up on the catwalk and I don· I know why 

Chorus: 
lwlll bethere, lwlllbelhere, lwill belllere 

I will be Ille re, I will be there 

Up onlbe catwalktllere·s street polittcians 
That crawl lnlrom Broad~, "say lhenwho are you?" 
And up OIi the catwalk there s one thousand postcards 

From Montevideo, say that I'll be home soon 
Get out of Bombay and ge up to Brixton 

And I look 110und to see just what is missing 
Up on lllmllalk. girls call lor mother and 

Dream oflllelr boyfriends and I don't know why 

Repeal cborus 

T1niphtundertlle crystal ll9hl, 1'11 tell you everything I need 
Tonight under Ille crtstal light, surrender everything to me 

Up on the catwalk1 you dress In waistcoats and got brilliantino 
And lriends of Ktm Philby, you float th10ugh the night time 

Uke manna from heaven, blrt what do lbtow and just 
Wltatda I know, and up on the catwalk in sweat that glistens 

I don't knowwhy and I don 'tknow wlty 

Repeal chorus 

Tonight under the crystal light, surrender everything II me 
Angel, angel, angel, angel 

One tltousani names Illa! spring up In my mind 
One lllousand names that spring up In my mind 

Like Deodato
1
Michelangelo, Robert de Niro, so many others 

Naslassia Kins•i and Marfin Luther so many others away me me 
Up on the catwalk, up on Ille catwalk, I don ·1 know why 

zz 

Words end music....,,.. Ktrl/Cherlu BurchlWllllrn 
Fo-a/Mel GaynorlMlchNI Mac:NeH, Reproduc.d by 

kind permloalort EMI Muolc Publishing Lid 
On Virgin Ra<orda 







ONE ON ONE 
JOHN ON DARYL: "Daryl's a 
very complex person, but I think 
I've known him long enough to 
understand his complexities. 

"He's a very talented person 
- he's got music coming out of 
his pores-and he's a very 
volatile person. He likes to take 
chances, especially artistically, 
and he's a very Interesting 
person to be around. 

"He's not easy to getto know, 
though, and a lot of people might 
confuse his part-shyness and 
privacy with stand-offishness " 
DARYL ON JOHN: "John likes 
to be alone a lot. Even though 
I'm less of a social person than 
John is-on the surface, he's 
more gregarious than I am -
he's still more of a loner. 

"Like when we first knew each 
other, he'd be the kind of person 
who'd say, 'Right, I'm gonna 
take a walk' and he'd lose 
himselffor a day. I'd walk down 
the street and see him just sitting 
on a bench somewhere 
watching people go by. 

"Over the years he's become 
a much more methodical person 
-he plans things and follows 
the plan. 

• John has a calming influence 
onme." 

FAMILY MAN 
What were your family 
backgrounds? 
DARYL: "My family were real 
Pennsylvania people -
Pennsylvania Germans. 
They've lived there since the 
founding of the colonies 
basically! They were kind of a 
rural family but also artistic
there was lots of arts and crafts 
and music. 

"It was a fairly big family, too. I 
just have a sister but I had lots of 
aunts and uncles and cousins." 
JOHN: "My family's the classic 
American immigrant family. My 
grandmother was part-Spanish, 
part-Moorish - she was from 
the Rock of Gibraltar-and my 
grandfather was an English 
sailor stationed there. This 1s 
going back to 1920 ... 

"My father was born on the 
boat coming over. My mother 
was born in America. 

"But my family all settled in 
New York-we were the only 
part of the family ever to move 
away. 

"We moved to Pennsylvania 
about 1952." 
What sort of characters were 
you as chlldren? 
JOHN: "I was somebody else. I 
was the other character. I was a 
characterthatdidn'tlike his lips 
and played in a field all day." 
DARYL: (laughing)"Ha, ha
yeah: that's why he wears a 
moustache." 
JOHN: "lwasbornto have a 

Daryl Hall and John Oates have been making music together a 
long time. Sixteen years to be precise. What makes them so 
compatible? Martin Townsend puts on his inquisitor's cap. 

Daryl and John say: " I can't go for the hat. " 

Dr.HALL 
AND 

Mr.OATES 
moustache." 
DARYL: "See, in Pennsylvania 
everybody looks like me, so he 
didn't fit in very well." 
JOHN: "Well ... lfittedinfine. 
socially, but physically I was 
really ... different. I was always 

the shortest, even when I was 
little I was short. 

"And I was in the fields all the 
time" 
DARYL: "I had two childhoods. 
basically. Up to the age of 
twelve, I was similar to John: 

very much alone by myself, 
inventing friends ... 

"Then when I got to about 
twelve I completely changed 
and became the classic 
rebellious teenager. I hated 
everybody 

"Actually my best friend as a 
child-my on/yfriend, really
was part of one of the few white 
families that lived In the ghetto in 
Potstown, Pennsylvania. From 
the age of two or three all my 
friends were black and I think 
that's where whatever I have 
comes from-the blackness, 
the soulfulness or whatever .. 

"I was growing up in the 
ghetto without sleeping there!" 
JOHN: "Onlyvisiting." 

ADULT EDUCATION 
You've known each other 16 
years. How do you think the 
other has changed over that 
period? 
..!OHN: "Daryl grew up and he's 
still growing up-and I don't 
mean that in a derogatory way 
'cos it happens to everybody. 

"He's a lot more at peace with 
himself these days." 
DARYL: "II was like 'all for one 
and one for all' when we started 
out. Everything we did was so 
much togetherness-we were 
best buddie~. 18 years old, and it 
was us against the world. But 
now I think we've both kinda 
drifted Into our places, 
personality wise. 

" It's like a marriage, you 
know. When you first get 
together it's togetherness, 
togetherness, togetherness
then there's a certain kind of 
complacency that comes in. II 
can be just as powerful, but it's 
not the same. I think that 
happens with any long-term 
relationship." 

I CAN'T GO FOR THAT 
What's the one thing you'd 
change about Daryl and vice 
versa? 
JOHN: (after a little thought) '"I'd 
release him from the evil hold 
thatfootwear has over him .. " 
DARYL: (laughing)"The 
adoration of the boot? Oooh 
(pointing at John's rather 
ostentatious cowboy boots) but 
you've been weanng those all 
day .. . 

"No, I must admit lam 
neurotically attracted to 
footwear-not sexually! 
Just . .• obsessed with it. I use it 
as recreation. ll'spartofgrowing 
up in Philadelphia I think. 

"But what would I change 
about John? Goddamn it, I don't 
know .. ·• 
JOHN: ''He can't, you see? J'm 
perfect. He can't change 
anything about me." 
DARYL: "No, you're not perfect, 
but I wouldn't change you 
anyway." 
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IF YOU RULED THE WORLD, WHO 
WOULD BE THE PRESIDENT OF 
AMERICA? 
"Michael Jackson. As soon as he gets over 
his burnt head I'd put him straight In the 
Oval Office. To have a black man In the 
White House would be a nice Juxtaposition 
of colour. 

"Besides, we haven't had a talented 
President since Lincoln, who played the 
banjo and sang sensationally." 

WHO WOULD BE YOUR KING OR 
QUEEN? 
"I'd make Spike Mllllgan Queen of England, 
because It would be dull having him as 
King. I'd make him wear high heels; spikes 
so to speak," 

WHERE WOULD YOUR PAI.ACE BE 
SITUATED? 
"The Conn aught Hotel, because the room 
service Is wonderful and It's so terribly 
English. Otherwise Blenheim Palace where 
we shot History Of The World Psrt One. 11 
the Duke of Marlboro was amenable I'd 
move him to my mother's apartment In 
Brooklyn." 

WHAT LAWS WOULD YOU CHANGE? 
"The one that makes you kerb animals. It's 
very cold In the gutter. I say foul the 
footpaths I" 

WOULD YOU ABOLISH THE 
MONARCHY? 
"No, It's nice to have figureheads. There 
are lots of foolish clothes that no one else 
would wear except royalty, apart from In 
certain gay clubs." 

HOW MANY HOURS A DAY WOULD 
YOU SPEND IN BED? 
"One hour a day unless I was with a nice 
young lady, In which case 23." 

WOULD YOU GIVE UP YOUR JOB? 
"No. Showbuslness Is only my day Job. At 
nights I play the piano In a little whorehouse 
In Texas where I meet the most wonderful 
people." 

WHAT FAMOUS TREASURES WOULD 
YOU KEEP IN YOUR PALACE? 
"Two Faberge eggs and two soft bolled 
eggs In case I got hungry. I'd also keep 
Pamela Stephenson's eggs In there," 

WHO WOULD YOU SLAP IN THE 
TOWER? 
"Spike MIiiigan, for his outrageous humour. 
I'd torture him by making him have Bernie 
Winters and Tommy Cooper ae his 
keepers." 

M[l BROOKS 
MEL BROOKS IS THE 

HOLLYWOOD DIRECTOR 
BEHIND SUCH COMEDY 
CLASSICS AS BLAZING 

SADDLESAND THE 
PRODUCERS. 

HE'S ALSO THE MAN BEHIND 
SUCH HUMMABLE LITTLE 

DITTIES AS 'SPRINGTIME FOR 
HITLER' AND 'TO BE OR NOT TO 

BE (THE HITLER RAPl'
ADOLF'S BIGGEST HIT SINCE 

THE BLITZ. 
OBVIOUSLY THIS MAN 

DOESN'T KNOW WHEN TO 
STOP.MAXBELLCHECKED 
OUT HIS PLANS FOR WORLD 

DOMINATION. 

HOW WOULD YOU TRAVEL? 
"By sedan chair with Sting ofThe Police 
carrying It everywhere." 

WHAT WOULD YOU WEAR AT YOUR 
CORONATION? 
"A beautiful dark blue serge suit and high 
heels with llve goldfish In the heels." 

WHERE WOULD YOU HAVE YOUR 
OTHER HOUSES? 
"I'd have a solar-heated house In 
Tunbridge Wells-a place that keeps on 
drawing me back. If Tony Bennett had ever 
been the•e he would never have sung 'My 
Heart Belongs To San Francisco'." 

WOULD YOU BE HAPPY? 
"No. I'd have to worry about the Chinese, 
the Americans and the Russians and all 
their silos and mlslle bases. It was good 
when the Kennedys ran America because 
they were rich and dldn'ttake bribes. Now, 
they all take bribes." 

WOULD YOU BE POWER MADOR A 
BENEVOLENT DICTATOR? 
"I'd be a benevolent monster. I'd give 
everybody everything they ever dreamed of 

· and then take back half at night." 

WOULD ROBOTS OR PEOPLE DO THE 
WORK? 
"Robots and computers are dull. You used 
to ~o the bank and get a teller with nice 
pointed boobs. I'd rather stick my deposits 
in a teller than a computer." 

WHICH TV SHOW WOULD YOU HAVE 
RE-RUN? 
"Get Smart, 'cos I get royalties every time 
that's shown." 

WHO WOULD BE YOUR CLOTHES 
DESIGNER? 
''Giorgio Arman I. because I /ovewhat he 
does with shoulders. Plus we lived together 
for three years so he'd be very unhappy If I 
said anyone else." 

WHO WOULD BE YOUR COURT 
JESTER? 
"Dom Deluise on a quid pro quo basis. I'm 
usually my own Jester. I like entertaining 
other people." 

WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE YOUR 
PARENTS? 
"Same as I give 'emnow-23dollars a 
month. When old people get past eighty, If 
you give 'em more than a hundred dollars 
they don't know what to do with It and they 
go crazy." 
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In some recent photo's of Elvis 
Costello, I noticed he wears a ring on 
his right hand in the shape of a heart• 
with hands around it. Do you know 
where he got it, and if I can get one 
too? 
Paul, Norwich. 

The heart-shaped ring that Elvla 
wears la a tradltlonal lrlsh 
wedding ring, called a Claddagh 
ring. Apparently, they were given 
to the brides of the ancient Kings 
of Ireland. 

They are made of a heart 
enclrcled by a pair of hands and 
topped by a crown, which 
represents the Kings heart, handa 
and kingdom. 

We don't k.now where Elvla got 
hla, but you should be able to find 
one at any major Jewellers. 

Please help mel I've got to get hold 
of some info on the Fabulous 
Wealthy Tarts, who sing backing 
vocals with Paul Young. What are 
their names? Have they ever had a 
record out by themselves? And what 
are they doing next Friday night? 
Paul Youngs hat, Newcastle. 

The Fabulous Wealthy Tarts are 
Maz Roberta and Kim Lealle. The 

I 
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glrls have had a long career 11 
backing alngera with people llke 
Bob Grover (remember 
Zambezi?) and Jools Holland, 
before aettllng down with Paul. 

They have had a solo slngle out, 
called 'The Right Time', on Br ight 
Records. 

As for what they're doing next 
Friday night, I'm reliably Informed 
that the glrl1 wlll be very 
happy ... washing their hair. 

This probably sounds like a stupid 
question, but I've had some daft 
lyrics going round in my head and it's 
driving me mad trying to think what 
song they're from. The lyrics are 
(waitfor it): "Tom cat you know 
where it's at 
Get down and groove on the mat." 
Any ideas! 
Leslie Ryder, Leeds. 

The lyrlca In question come from 
the great glam-rock cla11lc by 
Alvln Stardust, 'My Coo-Ca
Choo'. He could certainly teach 
some of theae new bend a a thing 
or two about meaningful lyrfc• 
writing ... . 

I've noticed a funny little shape like a 
bird on the back of acoupleof my 
Spandau Ballet records. Could you 
tell me what it is and what it means? 
Don, Harrow. 

The symbol In question la In tact a 
llttle dove, dealgned by David 
Band who's reaponalble for atl 
Spandau Ballet aleevea. We're 
asaured that the dove la purely 
decorative and haa no hidden 
aymbollc meaning. 

I've always thought that Duran 
Duran got their name from the film 

Barbarella, but I read in a recent 
fact-file that it was In fact from 
Hitch-Hikers Guide To The Galaxy. 
Which is true? 
Amanda, Doncaster. 

You were right first time, Amanda. 
The band named themaelve1 after 
a character In Barbare/la. 

Can you tell me where I can get hold 
of the lyrics from the 'Rio' album? 
Dawn, Milton Keynes. 

The lyrlca to 'Rio' should be 
printed on the Inner sleeve, Dawn, 
ao If your copy la missing them, 
try taking It up with your local 
record store. 

For Information on other Duran 
lyrics, you can try contacting the 
fan club If you're• member, at 273 
Broad St, Birmingham. 

Could you please find out how old 
Rick Springfield is? My sister says 
he's 30, but I think he's only about 
24. We'vehada betonthis,so 
please help me find the true answer. 
Gill, London. 

I'm afraid neither you or your 
elater are right, GIii. The youthful• 
look Ing Rick la In fact 33-yeara
old. 

annabel 1a1b 
THEF~E 

HER NEW SINGLE 
T & 3 TRACK 12" 



Tell 111e Tue9dar ...... ,_ 
How can I makereu fMI •~a 

D-'t JOU know mr love OOfflM down for ,ou? 
Dldn'trou know 1111 •-1um111esc1ownfor,ouf 

Llttl• TueeclarhMlllne 

T~lmeTunur•una11i
Wllat do .. 1111• mean to ,ouf 

DN't rou know"'' lov.comaa clown foryout 
Don't you know the war we have to90 toet 

UUleTNNaJhnslllne 

Cho,ua, 
I eet soexotledwllen rou call IIIJ name 
I 1et aoexolted wllelll rou oaH mr name 
~ soHolled when,ouo■II 1111 11■1119 

11et so excited when rou cal my name 

T~l me, Tuesday ..,_111-
Howdld I make rout~ ltluet 

Don't rou know my love COM .. uwn torreut 
Didn't you know mr love tlllllble• clown foryouf 

Uttle Tueeclar 9unMln• 

Repeet cllof'ua 

WIien JOU call fflJ 11111119, Uttl• Tueedar ............. oh yeall 

~atflrstv.,.. 

lleputollorue 

When you call my name, IJttle TueNaJ 9unMlne, oll yeah 
Tue9dar SunMlne mne It all ml
Tuesur 9unahlna-■ke lt■U mine 
Tuesday SUaMlne make Jtall mine 
Tue9day SunMlnem■ke It all min• 

llepe■tchonlslof■d• 

Words and music Sany/Robinson. 
Reproduced by lond permission Morrison Leahy Music Ltd. 

On Respond Records 
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EXCLUSIVE************** SOFT CELL ********** * * * 
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Soft Cell were a bizarre visual 
combination. Marc Almond, 
volatile and voluble. David Ball, 
stoic and silent. 

In the second of our extracts 
from Simon Tebbutt's official 
biography, we recount the story 
of Soft Cell from 'Tainted Love' 
onwards in words and pictures, 
drawing on Marc's private 
collection as well as many of 
the duo's classic photo 
sessions. 

1981 
JULY 'Tainted Love' tops the charts 

and brings Soft Cell overnight 
stardom. 

OCTOBER The follow-up single 'Bedsitter' 
proves the group are no one-hit 
wonders by reaching No.4. But 
the record company don't like 
the single. Coupled with Soft 
Cell's dislike of being pushed 
around by PRs and 
businessmen on promotional 
tours, this leads to a souring of 
relations between Phonogram 
and the duo. 

1982 
JANUARY More trouble heralds the release 

of 'Say Hello, Wave Goodbye': 
the record company thinks It's 
too long to get radio play. II 
reaches No.2 ... 

At the same time the duo 
embark on a mini-tour of various 
clubs. But with three top ten hits 

Outside the Soho strip Joint which gave the first 
album Its name 

Cell /Inger In the 1/ngerle, Soho 1981. Corset's all 
good cfean fun 



Marc's working holiday snaps, from top: 
auditioning a new Mambas member In 
Madrid; lurklng amongst the litter In New 
York; and posing In Portugal. 

Marc practices his window-cleaning mime for 
the 'Say Hello, WaveGoodbye' vldeo, 1982 

Getting to the heart of the mattress: Dave snd 
Msrc Inside the 'soft cell' Huw Feather 
devlsedforthelrstageshowln 1981. 
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"Oo you think we ought to try another pose, 
David?" 
"No, keep stf/1." 

"Oh my God! The photographer's carrying In 
more cutlery, what shall we do?" 
"Shut up and keep st/II." 

"LookMarc-doyouwanttodothese 
pictures?" 
"No-I couldn't give a fork." 

Marc takes the hiss out of an asp-Iring star In the Non Stop Exotic Video Show. 

Marc and all his cute little Mambas-smile please/ 



Beauty and the Bn6t (you decide which Is 
which) In an early Incarnation 

Soft C.11 stop the traffic (well, two paHers-by 
and a pigeon) In Tlmu Square, New York 

Marc with flatmate and Mambas pianist Anni. 
Hogan at C.mden Palace. cro .. my palm 
whhsllver ... 

FEBRUARY 

APRIL 

JULY 

SEPTEMBER 

NOVEMBER 

DECEMBER 

JANUARY 

to their credit. such low-key 
activity is impossible. Many of 
those who crush themselves in 
find a band becoming 
disillusioned with electronic 
dance music that made their 
name. The tour's not really a 
success. 
The duo fly to New York to 
record the 'Non Stop Ecstatic 
Dancing· mini-LP (eventually 
released in June). Free of the 
promotional whirl that spoilt his 
first v1s1t to NY, Marc explores 
the seedy underground world of 
the city with reltsh. But sadness 
for the people involved 
outweighs the morbid 
fascination. 
A newer. more sensitive 
approach glows through 'Torch'. 
which reaches No 2 1n the 
charts Nevertheless the 
video. which features Marc·s 
co-singer Cindy Ecstasy in a 
bald wig. still disturbs some. 

But the 'Sex Dwarf video 
made later In 1982 causes the 
biggest storm of Soft Cell's 
career, chmaxmg in a police raid 
on the Some B1zzare offices 
'What' -which Marc 
disparagingly refers to as "an 
obvious single· reaches No.3, 
then disappears. 

Shortly before this the Daily 
M,rror had run a story that Marc 
had hit a girl fan tn a club. Dave 
Ball is cracking up under the 
promotional pressure and strain 
of sphtling up with his girlfriend. 
and 11'sonly the duo's return to 
New York to record 'The Art Of 
Falling Apart that keeps Soft 
Cell together 

Dunng the summer, Marc 
embarks on a solo project called 
Marc And The Mambas. 
releasing what is intended to be 
a one-off single entitled Sleaze'. 
The Marc And The Mambas 
proJect-featuring The The's 
Matt Johnson. and pianist Annie 
Hogan, who shares Marc·s 
house in Leeds-develops into 
'Unhlled', a full-blown double 
album of ideas Marc can t 
express in Soft Cell. But it's not 
meant to be a Marc Almond solo. 
Soft Cell's classic 'Where The 
Heart Is single 1s released 
Marc hires the huge Drury Lane 
theatre for a Marc And The 
Mambas show. giving everyone 
involved Just three weeks· 
notice The result is a crazy, 
disorganised but enjoyable 
night, chm axing with the 
appearance of Davtd Ball for 
'Say Hello, Wave Goodbye'. 

1983 
'The Art Of Falling Apart is 
released to widespread critical 
acclaim and marks a new. 
mature peak for Soft Cell. 

FEBRUARY Phonogram reluctantly release 
the 'Numbers' single. but chuck 
in a free copy of 'Tainted Love· to 
tempt buyers Marc and 
manager Stevo are funous at 
this hype and smash up the 

JUNE 
Phonogram offices to prove it 
Another Mambas single makes 
an appearance: 'Black Heart· is 
asmallhit. 

AUGUST A second Mambas album 
'TormentAndTorreros· follows 

SEPTEMBER 

NOVEMBER 

and garners mixed reactions. 
Jim Reid's scathing review in 
Record Mirror brings Marc 
storming into the paper's offices, 
armed with a bullwhip. Next day 
he announces he's quit singing 
The ·soul Inside EP appears 
and includes a version of the 
James Bond Iheme 'You Only 
Live Twice' Could that be true of 
Soft Cell? 
Though they've officially split, 
the Mambas aren't going to be r-------r-• 

l. 

Clean-1/vfng Marc hH yet another b loody 
bath ... this time with MlchHI 'I Flare Up 
Eeslly' Jackson (left) 

allowed to lie down. A single, 
·Torment' hits the streets 
coinciding with Dave Ball's solo 
album 'In StrictTempo' whlch he 
has been recording while Marc 
was busy with the Mambas. 

1984 
JANUARY Soft Cell play tearful farewell 

gigs at Hammersmith Palais 
Marc Almond tells No. 1 'The 
very last Soft Cell concert was 
the best one that we've ever 
done. II was a strange mix1ure of 
sadness and gladness 

"It's sentimental to dwell on 
the memorabilia of the last five 
years but you can t help 11 ,n a 
way. lt'seasytowallowin 
nostalgia But it's exciting for 
both of us to go on to new things." 

FEBRUARY A farewell single appears. 
named after the place where 
they spent a lot of the past five 
years 'Down In The Subway·. 

NEXT WEEK: THE SOFT CELL SCANDALS 
Solt Cell: Toe Authorised Biography by Simon Tebbutt 1s published by Sidgwick & Jackson Ltd, £6.95. 
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les 

Reviewed by Martin Townsend 
THECURE 
Caterpillar (Fiction 
'Lovecats' may have been the 
final Instalment In The Cure's 
'fun ' series, but 'Caterplllar' is 
no return to gloom and doom. 
Instead, they've subtly 
combined the rich melodic 
textures of ' A Forest' with 
quirky little piano and violin 
runs. 

Best of all, Robert Smith's 
voice has hatched out like the 
caterpillar girl he sings about 
and confidently takes flight. A 
bit hit, and no sell-out. 

ART OF NOISE 
Beat Box (Diversions One 
And Two) (ZTTJ 
I've no wish to start a ZTT 
backlash, but this Is dreadful. 
There's gotto be more flair 
and swing to dance music 
than a steamhammer rhythm 
track with a few half-baked 
tunes and effects over the top. 
Hasn't there? 

Divert and avoid. 

PEABO BRYSON AND 
ROBERTA FLACK 
Maybe (Capitol) 
CHRIS AMOO AND DEBBY 
BISHOP 
No Choir Of Angels (EMI) 
Co-written by the mighty Burt 
Bacharach, 'Maybe' lsan 
attractive enough duet but the 
voices are not allowed to play 
off against one another In a 
way that would lift it above the 
average. 

In contrast the duet 
between ex-Real Thing singer 
Amoo and actress Debby 
Bishop Is quietly awesome. 
The t une Is so strong, they 
could murder the 
arrangement and the song 
would still survive. 

Single of the week. 

BLOW MONKEYS 
Go Public (RCA) 
'Go Public' owes a debt to 
both Magazine and The Only 
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Ones. But out of the 
combination of Dr Robert's 
Devoto-lsh vocal and the 
unusual spaghetti western 
brass, the Monkeys seem 
dest ined to forge a solid 
sound of their own. 

For now, a modest hit. 

SPEAR OF DESTINY 
Liberator (CBS) 
The Liberator was an aircraft 
with a massive wingspan. 
This Is also true of Kirk 
Brandon's head- though for 
once his bragging seems 
justified. 'Liberator' Is big, 
bold, cocky rock with 
Brandon snar ling and 
sneering like Joe Strummer 
on ' Janie Jones'. A rich 
surprise. 

SHANNON 
Give Me Tonight 
(Phonogram) 
Someone called Henry Gross 
recorded a song called 
'Shannon' once, about a dog 
that drifted out to sea. 
Unfortunately it drifted back 
and this Is the second stodgy 
lump of tuneless, effects
laden electro-snooze It's 
dropped on us. 

Shoot that coastguard. 

KILLING JOKE 
Eighties (EQ) 
Wanna hear a joke? This band 
used to be exciting and 
Important. Now they prance 
around singing "Eighties- I'm 
Jiving In the Eighties" over a 
mesh of thrashing guitars. 

Vital punk becomes boring 
rock. Someone somewhere 
may shed a tear. 

PALLAS 
Shock Treatment 
(Harvest) 
Wrapped In a poster of what 
looks like a giant flea on a 
motorbike gobbing In the sea, 
'Shock Treatment' goes all 
progressive for about five 
seconds with an austere 
synthesiser Intro. 

Then the band remember 
that they want to be big In 
America. Immediately their 
bottoms shrink, their hair 
grows long and tinted blonde 
and their guitars race off at 
100mph. 

No shocks. 

STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 
Only He Has The Power To 
Move Me (Polydor) 
Taken from the new musical 
Starlight Express (named 
after a laundry In Romford), 
this Is one of those weedy 
production-line Andrew Lloyd 
Webber songs where some 
starry-eyed girl sings the 
awesome praises of the male 
lead. 

The words Incidentally are 

by Richard Stllgoe, the 
funniest man In the world after 
Steve Wright and Norman 
Vaughan (ho,ho). 

OPPOSITION 
Stranded (Virgin) 
A fairly hackneyed subject 
the frustrations of home and 
work- ls brought to life on 
'Stranded' by a compelling 
mixture of half-spoken lyrics 
and high-pitched guitar. It has 
a power similar to The 
Police's 'Synchronlclty II', but 
the style is The Opposition's 
own. A hit, hopefully. 

WEIRD AL YANKOVIC 
Eat It (Scotti Bros) 
Painfully obvious and largely 
unfunny pastiche of 'Beat It' In 
which some poor devil ls 
forced to eat anything that will 
get Weird Al a cheap rhyme. 

Highlight Is the manic send
up of Eddie Van Halen's guitar 
solo which caught me just as I 
was sedately sipping tea, 
unfortunately. 

Oh well, most wallpaper's 
washable these days, Isn't it? 

CAMEL 
Cloak And Dagger Man 
(Decca) 
Camel join Yes, Genesis and 
other ex-'progressive' acts 

now making patchy and 
unconvincing pop. 

Camel's 'Snow Goose' was 
the album to have when I was 
at school but If they'd churned 
out anything as weedy as this 
It would have been fed to the 
caretaker's dog. 

LOVE 
Alone Again Or (Elektra) 
Brilliant 60s pop band Love 
can sing about flowers, stars, 

MATT BIANCO 
Sneakin' Out The Back 
Door(WEA) 
First he got out of his lazy 
bed, now he's out the 
back door. At this rate irll 
take a four album boxed 
set before he gets to 
work. 

But it'll be a pleasant 
journey. 'Sneakin' 
replaces the oddball 
bounce of 'Lazy Bed' with 
a more relaxed Kid 
Creole-ish feel, Mark 
crooning morosely on the 
verse and Basia chipping 
in the catchy chorus 
Coconut style. 

Matt' s gonna be huge: 
let's hope no one finds 
out about his drunken 
brother Cinzano . .. 



leaves, any old hippie Jumble 
you care to mention, and It 
won't make you cringe once. 

Taken from their claaalc 
1967 LP 'Forever Changes', 
thla and Its fllp 
'Andmoreagaln' are, llke, far 
out ... 

WILLY FINL.AYSON 
On The Air Tonight (PRT) 
Edinburgh-born Mr 
Flnlayaon, who sounds a bit 
llke Chris Rea and looks llke 
Jim Rockford, produces the 
debut single of the week. 

Written and produced by 
Pete Bardens of Camel, It's 
strangely familiar. With this
and Two-Way's recent 'All 
Dressed Up' - PRT Is turning 
Into a Pretty Rum Team. 

THE KINKS 
State Of Confusion EP 
(Arista) 
Of the newer songs here, 
'State Of Confusion' consists 
of Ray Davies yelling hoarsely 
over stodgy rock riffs, and 
'Heart Of Gold' Is forgettable 
country rock. 

The 8--side's two five tracks 
'Lola' and '20th Century Man' 
are badly recorded and of 
lnterestto hardcore fans only. 
A pointless release. 

THE SHILLELAGH 
SISTERS 
Give Me My Freedom 
(CBS) 
Mundane rock-a-boogie 
written by a shrewd chap 
called 'unknown'. Not only Is 
the lead vocal delivered 
totally deadpan, but every llne 
Is Immediately repeated by 
the equally dozy backing 
singers. 

There's a lot of fuss being 
made about these rockabllly 
glrls. On the evidence of this 
single, I can't see why. 

TALKTALK 
Such A Shame (EMI) 
You can't Infect dynamics Into 
a lame song Just by stopping 
and starting It continually. 
Producer Tim Fries Green 
would've been better 
employed trying to teach Mark 
Hollis how to project his 
miserable whine of a voice. 

Then again, the free llmlted
edltlon sing le of old demos 
Indicates that Talk Talk were 
never very good anyway. A 
shame indeed. 

MALCOLMX 
No Sell Out (Island) 
Powerful rap made out of 
speeches made by black 

American civil rights 
protea tor Malcolm X, who was 
assassinated In 1965. 

Not something I'd 
particularly want to dance to 
but the funk rhythm sweetens 
the plll of the message and 
makes for compelling home 
listening. 

ONE BLOOD 
Get In Touch With Me 
(Ensign) 
Easy llltlng reggae recorded 
by five brothers from South 
East London. Very 
commercial sound, but If the 
major DJs can ignore the likes 
of Steel Pulse and Aswad, 
they won't touch this either. 

MONDINO 
La Danae Des Mots 
(Island) 
Over to our expert Jacques 
Bonsolrofthe Plastic 
Bertrand Fan Club for this 
one: " Ah, oul, oul, lea 
Francals disco dlsque a 
novelty. II est tres Jolle et 
based on une word game et 
basically II est une load de la 
cobbleurs. Now, Plastic has 
not been, 'owyou say, the 
'lazy devil'; at this tres 
moment he Is ... " 

Yes, thank you Jacques and 
goodnight. 

SNEAKIN' OUT 
THE BACK DOOR 
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TO: TORVILL & DEAN VIDEO OFFER 
Department ZTD5, Rochester X, Kent ME991 AA. 
Please send me copy/copies of the video at C 19 95 
Please allow 28 days tor delivery (inc VAT, P & P) 

CJ 
CJ Betamax 

~~~~LETTERS I 

Total amount D 
Address _______________ _____ _ 

_ _____ Telephone _______ _ 

I enclose cheque/ PO No _____ --:-- -:-,-:-:--Value £ ____ _ 
(cheque/ PO payable to IPC Magazines Ltd.) 

I wish to order by Access or Barclaycard. 
My account no 1s ,,.......,.1--,--1---,-1 '!.-rl--.-! ---,-1 '1---,.---,----,---,--r-..-r-i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Signature_________ _______ I 
I Acceu and Barclaycard holders may order direct by telephoning I 

0634 407380 at any time. 
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Widen your contacts and make some new mates through our 
penpals pages. Write to Penpals, No, 1, King's Reach Tower, 
Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS. 

► HI. I'm Diego. I'm a 16-year
old guy who likes Altered 
Images, Yazoo, Culture Club 
and Spandau Ballet. I'd like to 
hear from any guys or girls wi th 
slmllartastes. If you don't mind 
paying a little more for postage, 
write to me at: 9426 Aero Drive, 
Pico Rivera, California, 90660 
USA. 

► Ciao' My name is Luigi and I'm 
16. l 'm an Italian boy who has Just 
moved to Denmark and I'd like to 
have contact with Italian boys and 
girls outside Italy (I prefer from 
England and Denmark) I like 
dancing music, rap and scratching. 
Write to Luigi Zabeo, Hanneuej 1. 
3060 Espergarde, Denmark. 

► Hellol I'm Sarah. I'm 11 and 
Interested In gymnastics. My 
favourite pop groups aJe Duran 
Duran, Wham, Madness and 
Shakin' Stevens. I would like a 
pen pal In America or New 
Zealand. Please write to Sarah 
Rowlatt, 19 Manor Drive, Corby, 
Northants, NN180TN. 

► I'm 17yearsoldandi'dloveto 
hear from anyone at all I I don't care 
where they live or how old they are. 
If you like writing letters and have 
nobody else to write lo, write to me I 
Andrew Hughes, 5 St GIies Close 
Lea, Nr. Malmesbury, Wiltshire, 
SN169PO. 

► Hl!We'retwo15-year-old 
g Iris bored with school (who 
Isn't?) who are into Wham, 
Thompson Twins, Culture Club 
and Police. We would like 
anybody to put pen to paper. 
Write to Beccle and Germaine, 7 
Hookswood Close, 
Crawborough, East Sussex, 
TN62SF. 

► Help! We are three French 
Foreign Leg1onaires and this week 
we managed to get a copy of your 
mag. We are so behind in music 
out here that the last number one 
we heard was by Fred Fllntstone! 
We were wondering if there are 
any girls out there who'd like to 
write to us to keep us up on info as 
well as friendship and 
correspondence. My name is Paul, 
l'm21 andlike allsortsolmusic 
from ABC to AC1DC including lay 
me down soul. Then there's John. 

he's 19 and likes Blondie, Toyah, 
Kim Wilde and Abba, and Lewis who 
is just soul mad. He likes Shalamar. 
Kool & The Gang. We also like 
football, swimming and writing 
letters. Write to 1 Cl Legionaire 
Meder, CCAS 2A, Garbock, 
Republic Djibouti, EastAfrica. 

I Come From A Land Down 
Under. l 'm5'7", blonde, 

tanned, love going to the beach and 
watching cricket and Aussie rules 
football and, of course, Vegemite 
sandwiches. I've been an ardent 
Kim WIide Ian for the past two years 
and a dedicated Duran Duran fan 
(lave one is John) for the last year 
I'm also into Haysi, Culture Club, 
Eurythmics, Human League. 
lcehouse, Men at Work. cannot 
stand Kaiagoogoo (especially when 
they had Limahl), head bangers or 
boguns. Boys or girls 14+ can wnte 
to· Sanya Wood, 7 Denton Way, 
Hamilton Hill, 6163 Western 
Australia. Pie If possible. 

► HI! My name Is Lisa. I love 
surfing and sunbaklng, bad 
sand fights. I play squash, 
tennis, netball. I'm Into Michael 
Jackson, Culture Club, INXS, 
U2, Style Councll, anything 
except heavy metal. I like 
wearing freaky clothes and 
going for a rage anywhere. 
Waiting to hear from a person 
with good sense of humour, 
black or white, girl or boy. Age 
from 15 and above. I'm nearly 
15. Bye! Fran lee Road, Dural 
2158, Sydney, Australia. 
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L ~ · th tac:e? See 1 across 
Know • 

ACROSS 
1. Thompson Twins heading 

for an open space { 4,3,3) 
7. Cocktail place mentioned in 

the Human League's 'Don't 
You Want Me?' (3) 

8. There's an energetic public 

activity In TEN RACES TED 
(anag) (6,5) 

9. Patti Smith's favourite 
holiday time? (6) 

10. He's getting hot under the 
collar about Joanna ( 4) 

12. Wouldn't-BeGood(2) 
13. and6down. You'll find 

someone pretending to 
behave childishly in CALL 
RINGER NOW-TA! 
{anag) (8,2,5) 

17. Lucky initials for Millie 
Jackson? (1, 1, 1) 

18. McLaren's Gals or Marley's 
Soldiers (7) 

20. Madness drummer (5) 
21. Expect trouble seeing this 

group, especially In Gaza 
(7) 

22. HelenO'Haraisa 
Midnight. . (6) 

23. John and Yoko need this as 
well as milk (5) 

DOWN 
1. Talk Talk yapping on about 

themselves (3,2,4) 
2. Tina, who's in need of help 

(6) 

3. You'll nevernever work this 
anagram out: BLAME H. 
TESSY(3,8) 

4. MacDonald or Lundon (5) 
5. -No Pleasing You (Chas 

And Dave) (4) 
6. See 13 across 
7. And your smile brings me 

down/To a place where we 
both behave we ... ('Cry 
and Be Free') (6) 

11. Is Steve Strange in l'VE 
GAS? (anag) (6) 

14. They told you 'bout the 
politics of dancing (6) 

15. In '82, this group wanted to 
tum you inside out (7) 

16. BestplacetofindBillyJoel's 
type of girl (6) 

19. Billy, with a surname like the 
sea(5) 

20. U2 album (3) 

......... 1)1111• , .... , 
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WIN THE HOLIDAY OFVOUA DREAMS 

A lot of people haven't been able to get all the 
tokens they need because No.1 has been 

selling out so fast. Fear not! Next week, we're 
printing one extra token for each competition. 

And for late-comers who've only realised 
what's going on this week, there'll be one 

more Howard Jones token the week after next 
(Issue dated April 14). The closing date 

remains April 20. 

HOW'S THIS? 
As for 20 runners-up-well they'll be 
receiving a copy each of Howard's 

debut LP 'Human's Lib'. And there's no 
mystery about that. 



It's Week Four of the competition 
the whole country has been 

talking about-your chance not Just 
to meet and say hullo to your 
favourite pop star, butactuallyto 
go on holiday with them! 

The Thompson Twins are going 
to New York, home of the Empire 
State Building, big cars and Big 
Macs. You might be tflere. 

Spandau Ballet will be visiting 
the Mediterranean. The history, 
the sun, the splendour, and you! 

Paul Young will be In Paris, the 
most romantic city In Europe. He'll 

be swanning along the Seine. And 
you'll be next to him! 

Howard Jones will be In ... ah, 
now that's a secret. But never fear. 
Wherever he goes, you'll be there. 

And you'll have a No. 1 
wrller acting as your guide. 

Do please read the rules 
carefully before entering any ol the 
compelltions. 

You can enter any or all olthe 
lour compelltlons, but you must 
have THREE tokens lor EACH 
competition you enter. 

Bon chancel 

HOW TO ENTER 
Every week the competitions have 
run, we've printed one token for 
each artist This is the final week. 

So you can still collect one 
Howard Jones token, one Spandau 
Ballet token, one Thompson Twins 
token, and one Paul Young token. 

To enter any of the lour 
competitions, you must have 
THREE of that artist's tokens, plus 
the correct entry lorm. 

So If you've been collecting, you 
can now enter any olthe 

competitions you choose to. 
In each competition the prize Is 

lorone winner only, and includes 
return flights, hotel 
accommodation and meals. The 
dates and duration will be at the 
artist's discretion and the 
locations may be subject to 
change. 

Remember, when you enter you 
must send the proper entry lorm, 
plus THREE ol that artist's tokens. 

This Is the last week ol the 
competition so good hunting. 

IF 
I 

Send this entry form 
plus THREE Howard 
Jones tokens to: 

HOWARD JONES ENTRY FORM - , 
1. Which town does Howard Jone9 conNtfrom? Name......................................................... I I 

I 
I Howard Jones Travel 
I Competition, No.1, 
I 55 Ewer Street, 
IL London SE99 6YP 

................................................................................ Addreu .................................................... I 
2. What wu the title of his first chart hit? .................................................................................................................................................. I 
3. I would like to go on holiday with Howard ................................................... Age........ I 
~~.~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~T=;;·Aprii·20:1. : ..................... j 



Whilst reading Whispers In the 
March 3 edition of No. 11 read 

about Paul Young's album 'No 
Parlez·. 

The article said 'No Parlez' Is 
currently No.1 in a mind-boggling 
three million countries. 

If yoo could tell me what the 
names of these three million are, I 
would be totally flabbergasted, 
because no way are there three 
million countries. 
Simon Cashmore, Lichfield, Staffs. 
I bet you're a wow at parties, 
aren't you? In cHe you're stlll 
wondering, It was a J.0-K· E. 

'"Ere Paul, 'ave you 'eard, 'No 
Parlez'11' Just gone platinum In 
Mozambique!" 

Dear Dr Phil McFrankene,I1. Your 
design a pop monster 

competition is all very well, but do 
you think ll's wise? 

I mean, with all this advanced 
genetic engineering it might prompt 

Post your points of view to One to 1, Room 
2614, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, 
London SE1 9LS. And we'll send a £5 record 
token to the writer of our letter of the week. 

ETO 
smite, Annie Lennox's wig, 
Alannah's legs, Tina Turner's 
energy and Bananarama's sex 
appeal. You can't? It's Dr 
McFrankenelll - nowyou know 
what kind of fiend you're dealing 
with! 

I've been a reader of No. 1 for about 
six months now and I've noticed 

you run this feature like the TV 
programme 'MrAndMr.s'orin 
Bananarama's case Ms And Ms. 

So, I've Just thought of a great 
idea. Why not get the three 
members of The Jam back together 
again and do one with them? 

That'd be a laugh and a half. 
John Campbell, I/ford. 
Yes, but we can't afford Harry 
Carpenter to commentate. 

Dear Paula Streetly, I regret to tell 
you that you shall not be in Mr 

Nick Hayward's good books at all 
after congratulating him on his 
getting married, 'cos he isn't. 

His girlfriend Marion is not a nurse 
but a haematologist, or as Nick 
wouidsay, "She bleeds people". 

It is now your Job, Paula, to write to 
No. 1 and uncongratulate your 
congratulations to Nick and stop 
reading silly rumours in stupid 
newspapers. 
Nick's Beautiful Eyebrows. 

P.S. Marion is not Britain's most 
famous haematologist, she is In fact 
Britain's luckiest haematologist. 

Let's hope she doesn't gettoo 
muc h bleeding practice with Nick, 
then. 

Now No.1, don't you think ,rs 
about time you gave the fans up 

North a chance to win a 
competition? 

I am referring to the competition in 
issue 43 to win a Spandau Ballet 
video and songbook. 

It is obvious that the first 25 letters 
are going to come from nearer 
London because of delivery and 
postage t,me. 

Wouldn't it be a lot fairer if you 
drew the answers out of a hat, so 
that everyone would get an equal 
chance! 
Gary Kemp Fan, Newcastle. 
All competitions like the Spandau 
one are left open for at least a 
week. This gives everybody 
throughout Britain a fair chance 
of entering. The first 25 means the 
first 25 drawn out of every big 
bag, nottheflrst 25 received. 

Okay, where are they? I haven't 
seen anything about them in 

your previous mags. 

Don't just bottle it up! If you've got a message for your 
loathed ones, stick It on a piece of paper and send It to 
Poison Arrow, No. 1, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, 
London SE1 9LS. 

an evil scientist to design a set of Would somebody please ask Boy conquering the world with his talent, 
su~erhunks with Nick Rhodes' face, th beauty and warm pe-onallty. • h · dD idl George toputpoorRoyHayout o is •~ Jo n Taylors air an av ee by 

I 
V.a't1ri•, Brf,.hlon. 

bo d 11th t embarrassed misery remov ng •· • • 
Roth's dy an se em o those ridiculous dreadlocks from his l"d justlike to say that seeing that 
slavering young girls at exorbitant head. everyone who reads No.1 has been 

prices. Has Roy-who never looked nearly ktlled in crushes or has lost all 1 
myself am reduced to a comfortable In his own hair-so little their wordly possessions, that I went 

palpitatlng wreck at the thought of gth I h t th 
I 
h 111 II to see The Thompson Tw·,ns at 

t. d Id a siren o c arac er a e w a ow 
the above crea ion an wou P Y Oxford the other week and I had a · · b nk to O n big George to make him look llke the everypennymmyp199y a w d 

1 11 
i 

1 1 111 
greattime. 

secon ug y s s er, s mp y ose ea 
it. II d ed h t personal score? I didn't get crushed or lose 

Haveyourea yconsi er w a M rtl •t anythlng,lhadplentyofroomto youcouldbestarting? Therels onlyone a yn-youcan d dh d 
1 Michaela Bonham, Winchmore HIii. look like him, you can only be him. ance an a a grea view. 

Soplease,George,dyeRoy'swlg TomBailey·s. ponytail. 

And I'm not talking about 
supergroup Duran Duran, but, wait 
forit ... SPOTS! 

Has anybody seen Boy George or 
Kim Wilde wlth a spot? 

Let's face it, we all get them. I've 
heard stage make-up does 
wonderful things, but this is not on! 
A Spotty Duran Fan, /nverurie, 
Aberdeenshire. 
Superstars have every good 
excuse for not appearing when 
they have the old zltteroos- lt's 
called 'being tied up In the studio'. 

Did you know that In South Africa 
there Is an annual public holiday 

on Martin Kemp's birthday (October 
10)? 
Tony Hadley's Bone Marrow. 
There's also a village In 
Worcestershire named after the 
Kemps- It's called Kempsey. 

In your issue of February 18, your 
Whispers page said that Freddie 

Mercury met Boy George atthe San 
Remo Festival in the South of 
France. 

San Remo is not m the South of 
France but in the North of Italy. 

One of the few times that English 
artists come to Italy, please write 
thattheywere In Italy notin France. 
Marinella Intrieri and Perla Ferraro 
(Stuart Adamson·s Wonderful 
Legs), Prato, Italy. 

Oh, you mean that San Remo, yes, 
well, you could be right. 

I just want to say that I'm sick of 
people slagging Billy Joel off all the 

time. 
He Is absolutely brilliant. He's sold 

over 40 million records. 
I think 'Tell Her About It' and 

'Innocent Man' should have both got 
toNo.1. 

I know a Jot of people think he is 
past it but as far as I'm concerned 
there are two words I'd like to say to 
them and I bet they can guess what 
they are. . 
Depressed Old Aged Black 
Sunglass Wearer, Richmond, 
N. Yorll's. 

Yes, but Nana Mouskourl's sold 
40 mllllon records too. 

Imagine, for a moment, what black and glue It back under your own Don'tte/1 me, you were In the 
vision of beauty would have hat and let Marilyn get on with f BIiiy Joel points out the hazards of 
Madonna's face, Tracey Ullman's L._ ______________ o.;..ye_r_. _ _ _________ bringing dogs Into the studio 
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Watching TOTP, lwassomadto 
see the Mel Brooks video 'To 

BeOrNolToBe 
They ban Frankie Goes To 

Hollywood because 1t was supposed 
to be suggestive 

Well, the Mel Brooks video 
couldn't have been worse. II had 
men and women dancers (virtually 
naked), dirty movements, 
suggestive lyncs like ''do ii, Hitler, do 
it", the whole thing was In totally bad 

OUT OF THE HAT 
This Week's random Reader's 
Chart and winner ot a £5 record 
token 

1. JOANNA l<ool And The Gang 
2. STREET DANCE Break 

Machine 
3. WHAT DO I DO Phil Fearon 
4. LETTHEMUSICPLAY 

Shannon 

5. YOUR LOVE IS KING Sade 
Mitchel Cawthome, Hanley Castle. 

This Week's chart form Is on page K 

The Paul B.ursche fan in Stafford Is 
not alone 

We are the Paul Bursche 
Appreciation Society. At the moment 
we are operating from a small 
bedroom in a detached house, but 
due to lack of support we are looking 
for smaller premises. 

Weare also broke. 
However. we would appreciate a 

picture of our hero (large please) to 

taste. 
I was shocked and disgusted. I 

don't suppose they would ban a big 
film star like him, but they do ban a 
small, inexperienced band from 
Liverpool. 
Utt le Shirley, Anfield. Liverpool. 

To banornotto ban, that ls the 
question. I'm sure Mel Brook• 
would be delighted to have his 
video banned- that way more 
people'd go and see the film. 

decorate our walls (along with Duran 
Duran, Nik Kershaw, etc). 
Chairperson PBAS, Knowle, 
Solihull. 

How about a £5 record token to 
help you snap out of It? No 
seriously, Paul's very flattered 
with all this attention he's getting 
and he' s certainty not letting It go 
to his head. We just wish he'd 
stop wearing his SUPERSTAR 
T-shirt around the office. 

I do thmk it's a bit much when the 
only way I can force a Sting picture 

out of your trendy magazine 1s by 
cutting out and sticking down lots of 
fiddley bits of squares from 'Split 
Personality'. 

The world's greatest superstar 
deserves better than to have his 
lovely leatures mangled in this way 

Pteasecould you make amends 
and make me very happy by printing 
Dune pictures of Sting. 
Helen Seargeant, Long Easton, 
Nottingham. 

What? Naughty great Sting 
buttock pictures? Helen, what 
kind of a magazine do you think 
this la? 
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To my newsagent: 

Please reserve a copy of No.1 for me every week. 

Name ...................... .. ...................... ....... ............ . 

Address .................•............................................. 
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ECORDS•TAPES•VIDEO•MAIL ORDER• 
WJae,llf'S 

OF LONDON 
Especially Selected To Supply 

WORLD DISCO DANCING CHAMPIONSHIP 
Visit Our Shops At:-

159 Oxford St 19/21 Fouberts Place 146 Kings Road 
London W .1. Carnaby St. W .1. Chelsea SW3 

or Send Your Cheque Or Postal Order Now To; 
Shellys, 159 Oxford St, W.1. 

ZERO BOOT Sizes 3· 1 1 
£32 99 + £1 P&P Black leather Grey 
worn look or Brown worn look. 

BREAKER BOOT £19.99 + £1 P&P 
As Designed for the Mahbu World Disco Dancing 
Champ,onsh1p featuring the Shelleys ·Disco· 
soles Black Wh1ta Red or Navy leather 

SHELLEv·s ·101 • BOOT 
Leather Upper & double leather soles Suede: 
Black, Leather. Black, Navy, Grey, Red or Worn 
look 
£29 99 + £1 P&P S12es6-11 

FLEECE BOOTSlzes3-11 
£31 99 + £1 P&P Leather· Black, 
Blue, Red. White or worn look 
Full Fleece Lining. 

BOXING BOOT £22.99 - £ I P&P Sizes 3· 11 
Leather; Black, Red Blue & White 
Suede £19 99 + £1 P&P 
Black, Grey, Blue. Red. Burgundy. 

ORIGINALJAMCASUAL£16.99£1 + P&P 
Perforated orpla,n top ,n Black or Black & White 
or Blue & White S12es 3-11 

JAM SHOES 
Why buy cheap lmrtat,ons when you can 

buy the real thing. Sole suppl,ers to 
THE JAM for 5 years. 

ORIGINAL JAM GIBSON 
Same pnces + colours as abOve. 

Alsosupplledto THE JAM 
Round toe and Ct,lsel 108 
Bowlers Jam stage shoe 

No.1 IN FASHION SHELL VS SHOES 

and the new 
JAM cycling shoe. 

For Details Of Further Styles Of Boots 
And Shoes + Our Ladies Range 

Send A SAE For Your Free Colour Catalogue To: 
SHELL VS SHOES, 

159 OXFORD ST, LONDON W .1. 

STARPRINTS OFFER 
CUT PRICE TOP QUALITY PRINTED TEE & 

SWEATSHIRTS 

TEE SHIRTS £1.99 ( J~~:~:p) 
SWEATSHIRTS£3.99 ( £~~t~:p) 

The photographs listed below of all artists 
are printed onto 100% cotton A 1 shirts 

"We have available T•shlrta & awe1t.thlm with photos of the following 
stars printed on them". 
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VERY LATEST DESIGNS: Howud Jene,. new Thompson Twins, new Eurythmics. new Oz, Japanesl! 
Zon, Aerob,cs. New Chff. new Bowle & many mora In our free catafOgut. Ju51 send an s a e 
IMPORTANT ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS· Cooiplell order coupon. state your .. :es 20''-<14" yo<Jr des,gn 
(artist) colours- please sntea 2nd colour choice Cokwrs ava,l.lble -Slack. Oen,m Slue. Red, Be,ge 
Navy, WMe, Sky Slue. Sen<! }'Our coupon/Or separate pleU of paper If i,iu wlsh'wlth your money 
postal order, cash or cl1tQue Remember to add 50p per shill for post pacldnQ & tnsuranco & £1 for 
owrseas (all p1yml!i!t ,n sterl,ng please/allow 28 days def1vs,yl. 

Cut out & post today to: Starprlnts (102) Worldwide Mall Order, PO 
Box 13, 7 St. Bernards Rd., Whltwlck, Coalville, Lelcs LES 4E2, 

England. ----------------------------
Order Form (print clearly) NAME ........................................... . 

ADDRESS ............................................................................... . 

···••• .. ····•·•··•··· .. ·············· posTCODE ..................................... .. 
DESIGN($) ..............................•.. SIZE(S) ................................ . 

COLOUR(S) .......................... 2ND COLOUR .......................... . 

Please tick box T-shirt □ Sweatshirt □ 
I enclose£ ......... . 

Starprlnte (102) Worldwide Mall Order, PO Box 13, 7 St. Bernards Rd., 
Whttwlck. Coelvllle, Lelcti LE6 4EZ, England. 
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U.S. SINGLES 
1 JUMP (Warner Bros) 
2 SOMEBODY'S WA 'tCHING ME Rockwell (Motown) 
3 GIRLSJUSTWANTTOHAVEFUNCyndl 

Lauper (Epic) 
4 FOOTLOOSE Kenny Loggins (Columbia) 
5 HERE COMES THE RAIN AGAIN Eurythmics(RCA) 
6 I WANT A NEW DRUG Huey Lewis & The News 

(Chrysalis) 
7 99 LUFTBALLONS Nena (Epic) 
8 AUTOMATIC Pointer Sisters (RCA) 
9 ADULT EDUCATION Daryl Hall & John Oates 

(RCA) 
+-+-l--+-1 10 GOT A HOLD ON ME Christine Mc Vie (Warner 

Bros) 
11 THRILLER Michael Jackson (Epic) 

i-1-1---4-l 12 AGAINST ALL ODDS Phil Collins (Atlantic) 
13 THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE Dan F'ogelberg(Epic) 
14 MISS MEBUNDCullureClub(Eplc) 
15 HOLD ME NOW Thomgson Twins (Arista) 
16 NEWMOONONMON AYOurantluran 

i-1-1---4-I (Capitol) 
+-+-l--+-1 17 HELLO Uonel Richie (Motown) 
._._.__._, 18 EAT IT Wierd Al Yankovic (Epic) 

19 NOBODY TOLD ME John Lennon (Polysiram) 
20 BACK WHERE YOU BELONG .38 Special 

(A&M) 
21 GITIT lJP K.C. (Mees) 

._..._....-_, 22 RUNNER Manfred Mann's Earth Band (Arista) 
23 WRAPPED AROUND YOUR FINGER Police 

(A&M) 
24 KARMA CHAMELEON Culture Club (Epic) 
25 RADIO GA GA Queen (Capitol) 
26 LET'S STAY TOGETHl:A Tina Turner (Capitol) 
27 COMEBACKAND STAYPaulYoung 

(Columbia) 
28 NEW SONG Howard Jones (Elektra) 
29 GIRLS Dwight Twilley (EMI America) 
30 THEY DON'T KNOW Tracey Ullman (MCA) 

Complied by Billboard Magazine 

U.S.ALBUMS 
1 THRILLER MlchaelJackSOn (Epic) 
2 1984VanHalen(WarnerBros) 
3 COLOUR BY NUMBERS Culture Club (Epic) 
4 CAN'T SLOW DOWN Lionel Richie (Motown) 
5 FOOTLOOSESoundtrack(Columbia) 
6 SPORTS Huey Lewis & The News (Chrysalis) 
7 LEARNINGTOCRAWL ThePretenders(Warner 

Bros) 
8 SYNCHRONICITY Police (A&M) 
9 TOUCH Eurythmics (RCA) 

10 AN INNOCENT MAN BIiiy Joel (Columbia) 
11 SEVENANDTHERAGGEDTIGERDuranDuran 

(Capitol) 
T 12 SHE'S SO UNUSUAL Cyndi Lauper (Epic) 
, 13 90125 Yes(Atco) 

14 MILK AND HONEY John LennonNokoOno 
(Polygram) 

1-1-1--+-I 15 FWINDOWSANDWALLSDanFogelberg(Epic) 
16 SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME Rockwell 

1-1-1-+-1 (Motown) 
17 UH-HUH John Cougar Mellenchamp (Polygram) 
18 SHOUT AT THE DEVIL Motley Crue (Elektra) 

1-1--+--I 19 ROCK'N'SOUL, PT1 DarylHall& JohnOates 
(RCA) 

,_.....+--+--• 20 DEFENDERS OF THE FAITH Judas Priest 
(Columbia) 

1-1--+-+-I 21 ELIMINATOAZZTop(WarnerBros) 
22 ROLLONAJabama(RCA) 

t-+-+--t-1 23 TOUR DE FORCE .38 Special (A&M) 
24 GENESIS Genesis (Atlantic) 
25 LOVE AT FIRST S1'1NG Scorpions (PolydOr) 
26 CHRISTINE McVIE ChristineMcVie (Warner Bros) 

f-,;--+-+-1 27 IN HEAT The Romantics (Epic) 
28 STAY WITH ME TONIGHT Jeffrey Osborne (A&M) 

1-1,-..-+-I 29 NO PARKING ON THE OANCEFLOOR Midnight 
Star (Elektra) 

30 WHAT'S NEW Linda Ronstadt (Elektra) 
._..--+--+--• Complied by Billboard Magazin9 

DISCO/DANCE SINGLES 
1 WHAT DOI DO Phil Fearon&Galaxy(Ensign) 
2 STREET DANCE Break Machine (Record Shack) 
3 HELLO Lionel Ritchie (Motown) 
4 BREAKIN' DOWNJulia&Co(London) 
5 YOUR LOVE IS KING Sade (E:pic) 
6 TAXI J. Blackfoot(Allegiance) 
7 JOANNA Kool & l'he Gang (Oe-Llte) 
8 IT'S RAINING MEN Weather Girls (CBS) 
8 RENEGADES OF FUNK Afrlka Bambaataa & The 

Soul Sonic Force /Tommy Boy) 
10 YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME Paul Hardcastle (Total 

Control) 
11 SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME Rockwell (Motown) 
12 TOBEORNOTTOBEMelBrooks(lsland) 
13 DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER Dennis Edwards 

(Gordy) 
14 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon (Club) 
15 HEY DJ WOrid's Famous Supreme t earn (Charisma) 
16 OUTOFSIGHTLeftumo(MCA) 
17 LUCKY STAR MadOnna (Sire) 
18 OUT COME THE FREAKS Was (Not Was) (Zel 

Gatten) 
19 BACKA'tYAKerr(Greyhound) 
20 TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT Loose Ends (Virgin) 
21 DANCETOTHEBEATTC Curtis(HotMelt) 
22 SOS Matsubara (O&D Records) 
23 HAVE YOU GOTTHETIME Funkmasters (Master

Funk) 
24 SECRE:T LOVE Evan Rogers (RCA) . 
25 (l'M JUST A) SUCKER FOR A PRETTY FACE 

West Philips (Champagne) 
26 AIN'T NOBODY Rufus & Chaka Khan (Warner Bros) 
27 HOLIDAY Madonna 
28 Y AH MOB THERE James Ingram (Qwest) 
29 I FEEL LIKE WALKlt,IG IN THE RAIN Millie 

Jackson (Sire) 
30 HEAD OVE:R HEELS Spencer Jones (Polo) 

1 YOU'RE ALREADY DEAD Crass (Crass) 
2 WHAT DIFFERENCE Smiths (Rough Trade) 
3 THIS CHARMING MAN Smiths (Rough Trade) 
4 NEW CHRISTIAN MUSIC Alien Sex Fiend 

(Anaaraml 
5 CREEPING ATMAIDA VALEMarcRiley(lntape) 
6 GAUNT CADILLAC HOTEL Inca Babies (Black 

Lagoon) 
7 SUNBURST & SNOWBLINO Cocteau Twins (4AD) 
8 FASTER PUSSYCATS Cramps (New Rose) 
9 STREET DANCE Break Machine (Record Shack) 

- 10 PEOPLEAREPEOPLEOepecheMode(Mute) 
11 SONGTOTHESIREN This Morta1Coll(4AD) 
12 A MAN'S DUTY A WOMAN'S PLACE Lost 

Cherries (Mortarhate) 
13 MY MOTHER THE WAR 10,000Maniacs(Reflex) 
14 HAND IN GLOVE Smiths (Rough Trade) 
15 FUGI Y AMA MAMA Frank Chickens (Kaz) 

- 16 SNAKEDANCE MarchViolets(Rebirth) 
17 COUP (IN THE PALACE) 23 Skldoo (Illuminated) 
18 ALONE SHE CRIES Skeletal Family (Red Rhino) 

_ 19 BLUEMONOAY NewOrder(Factory) 
20 HEY BARTENDER Chevalier Brothers (Waterfront) 
21 NIGHT OF THE HAWKS Hawkwind (Flicknife) 

READERS' CHART 
1 WOULDN'T IT BE GOOD Nik Kershaw (MCA) 

7 2 DOCTOR! DOCTOR! Thompson Twins (Arista) 
3 99 RED BALLOONS Nena (Epic) 
4 JOANNA Kool & The Gang (De-lite) 

1 
5 SOMEBOOY'SWATCHINGME Rockwell 

(Motown) 
6 STREET DANCE Break Machine (Record Shack) 
7 HELLO Lionel Richie (Motown) 
8 HIDE AND SEEK Howard Jones(WEA) J 9 RELAX Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZTT) 

10 IT'S RAINING MEN The Weather Gins (CBS) 
11 AN INNOCENT MAN Billy Joe! (Epic) 
12 JUMPVanHalen{WarnerBros) 

1
13 NEWMOONONMONDAY DuranDuran(EMI) 
14 MYGUYTraceyUllman(Sliff) 
15 DOWN IN THE SUBWAY Solt Cell (Some Bizzaro) 

- 16 WOOD BEEZ Scritti Polittl (Virgin) 
17 MICHAEL CAINE Madness (Stiff) 
18 THRILLER Michael Jackson (Epic) 
19 GET OUT OF YOUR LAZY BED Matt Blanco 

(WEA) 
20 WHAT DO I 00? Phil Fearon & Galaxy (Ensign) 

WRITER'S CHART 
ChOsen this week by Anne Lambert 

1 TIME AFTER TIME Cyndi Lauper (Epic) 
] 2 THE NINE LIVES OF DR MABUSE Propaganda 

(ZTT) . 
3 UPONTHECATWALKSimple Mlnds(V1rgln) 
4 PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE Depeche Mode (Mute) 
5 FOOTLOOSE Soundtrack LP (CBS) 

VIDEO 
1 FLASHDANCE Soundtrack (CIC) 
2 TOYAH I TOYAH I TOYAH! l'oyah (K Tel/Poly) 
3 LIVE Judas Priest (CBS/Fox) 
4 DURAN DURAN Duran Duran (PMI) 
s VIDEO EP Marmion (PMI) 
6 FOUR PLAY EP Whitesnake (PMI) 
7 VIDEO COLLECTION Stranglers (PMI) 
8 LIVE Phil Collins (PMI) 
9 VIDEO EP Olivia Newton-John (PMI) 

10 HOT Sl,IMMER NIGHT Donna Summer (Polygram) 

DEEJAY'S CHOICE 
Supp/led this week by Theo Loy/a from Heme Bayln 
Kent. 

1 STREET DANCE Break Machine (Record Shack) 
2 RELAX Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZTT) 22 FREIGHT TRAIN Helen & The Horns (Thin Sliced) 

23 THISTODAY12' Red Lorry YellowLorry(RedRhlno) 
24 DECLARATIONOFINTENT400Blows i 

(Illuminated) 
25 WORDOFTHEWOMBHagarTheWomb 

(Mortarhate) l 
3 JOANNA Kool & The Gang (De-Ute) 
4 AN INNOCENT MAN BIiiy Joel (CBS) 
5 WHATDOIDOPhilFearon&Galaxy(Ensign) 
6 TOO BUSY THINKING ABOUT Nat Augusfln (EMI) 
7 HOLIDAY MadOnna (Sire) 

26 DECAPITATE:D Broken Bones Scarlet/Fallout) 
27 TEMPLE OF LOVE Sisters Of Ue,cy (Merciful 

Release) 
28 TORVILL & DEAN EP Richard Hartley (Safari) 
29 NAUGHTY MIRANDA Indians In Moscow (Kennick) 
30 KINGDOM Living In Texas (Chainsaw) 

8 GIRLSJUSTWANT'rO HAVE FUN Cyndi Lauper 
(Epic) 

9 THRILLER Michael Jackson (Epic) 
10 RADIOGAGAQueen(EMI) 

DJs who would like their charts displayed contact 
Paul Simper st Ne. I • 
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1 fit / 

j ,Jli 
HELLO Lionel Richie (Motow~ 1 1 3 1 HUMAN'$ LIB Howard Jones ~EA) 

2 7 4 2 lrS RAINING MEN Weather iris (CBS) 2 5 2 2 CAFE BLEU Style Council (Po ~dor) 
3 4 8 3 STREET DANCE Break Machine (Record 3 12 2 3 ALCHEMY Dire Straits (Vertigo 

Shack) 4 8 3 4 FUGAZI Marillion (EMI) 
4 13 5 4 YOUR LOVE IS KING Sade ~Epic) 5 2 8 1 INTO THE GAP Thompson Twins (Arista) 
5 1 8 1 99 RED BALLOONS Nena~ pie) 6 7 22 1 CAN'T SLOW DOWN Lionel Richie 

6 3 7 2 JOANNA Kool & The Gang De-Lite) (Motown) 
7 8 3 7 WHAT DO I DO? Phil Fearon & Galaxy (Ensign) 7 3 4 2 THE WORKS Queen (EMI) 

8 22 2 8 IT'S A MIRACLE Culture Club (Virgin) 8 6 66 1 THRILLER Michael Jecl<son (Etc) 
9 23 5 9 ROBERT DE NIRO'S WAITING 9 9 22 5 AN INNOCENT MAN Billy Joel CBS) 

Bananarama (London) 10 4 5 2 THE SMITHS The Smiths (Rough Trade) 
10 5 8 5 JUMP Van Halen (Warner Bros) 11 11 4 11 HUMAN RACING Nik Kershaw (MCA/ 
11 6 9 4 WOULON'TIT BE GOOD Nik Kershaw (MCA) 12 31 2 12 THE DRUM IS EVERYTHING Carme (London) 
12 16 4 12 TO BE OR NOTTO BE Mel Brooks gsland) 13 10 7 1 SPARKLE IN THE RAIN Simple Minds (Virgin) 
13 10 8 7 ANINNOCENTMAN B~JoelfB ) 14 14 10 8 1984 Van Halen (WEA) 
14 31 2 14 A LOVE WORTH WAITI G FO Shakln' Stevens(Epic) 15 13 18 1 TOUCH EumJ:mlcs (RCA) 
15 18 5 15 'ULLOJOHNIGOTTANEWMOTOR? Alexei 16 18 11 e THE CROSS NG Bls Country (Mercury) 

sa, le (lslan~ 17 15 5 • KEEPMOVING Ma ness(Stilt) 
16 48 2 16 SWIM ING HO SES Slouxsie & The Banshees 18 28 2 18 LOVE AT FIRST STING Scorpions (Harvest~ 

bWonderlan~ 19 18 5 17 IN THE HEART Kool And The Gang ~De-Lite 
17 27 2 17 UP NTHECA ALK SimpleMinds(Vl~in) 20 1 20 THIS LAST NIGHT Soft Cell (Some lz.zare) 
18 44 2 16 PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE Depeche Mode I ute) 21 26 3 21 OFF THE WALL Michael Jackson JEpii 
19 12 4 12 BREAKJN' DOWN ~UGAR SAMBA) Ju ia & 22 20 7 16 VERYBESTOFMOTOWNLOVE ON S Various 

20 
eo7rcan~(Lon n) ~elstar) 

15 7 11 HIDEA OS EK HowardJones(WEAJ 23 19 3 19 AB UTFACE DaveGllmour(Harvest) 
21 21 3 21 CHERRY OH BABY UB40 (Dep lnWir~in) 24 27 5 19 AMMONIA AVENUE Alan Parsons (Arista) 
22 14 4 13 TORVILL AND DEAN EP Richard Hart ey/Michael 25 44 2 25 NENA Nena (Epic) 

Reed Orchestra (Safari) 26 17 3 17 SWOON Prefab Sproul ~Kitchenware) 
23 9 8 5 SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME Rockwell (Motown) 27 23 17 1 UNDERABLOODRED KY U2(1sland) 
24 1 24 YOU TAKE ME UP Thom~son Twins (Arisla) 28 46 2 28 G-FORCE Ken~G(Arista6 
25 11 14 1 RELAX FrankieGoesTo o~ood(ZTT) 29 35 10 21 SOMETIMESW ENWET UCH Vanous(Ronco) 
26 28 3 26 DANCE HALL DA VS Wa™ hung (Geffen) 30 38 27 1 LABOUR OF LOVE UB40 !Vl~n/Dep Int) 
27 24 4 24 WOOD BEEZ Scritti Polittl rgln) 31 25 34 1 NO PARLEZ Paul You ( B 
28 39 2 28 NELSON MANDELA Specials AKA J2 Tone) 32 1 32 THREE OF A PERFEC~AIR Ing Crimson (EG) 
29 1 29 THE LION'S MOUTH Kaj~oogoo ( Ml) 33 21 4 21 TEXAS FEVER Ora~ Juice (Pol~dor) 
30 28 2 30 LUCKYSTAR Madonna( ire1 34 30 23 1 COLOURBYNUMBE S Culture lub(Vlrgln) 
31 47 2 31 THAT'STHEWAY DeadOrAive(Epic) 35 24 7 I THEFLATEARTH ThomasDolby(Parlophone) 
32 17 8 8 RUNRUNAWAY SladetCA) 3& 22 3 22 CRUCIAL ELECTRO Various (Streetsounds) 
33 25 4 25 MYGUY Trace;Ullman StJff) 37 1 37 DOMINO THEORY Weather R~rt (CBS) 
34 20 8 14 IGAVEYOUM HEART HotChocolale(RAK) 38 33 12 20 QUICKSTEP AND SIDE KICK hompson Twins 
35 30 3 30 SORROWED TIME John Lennon (Ono/Polydor) (Arisia) 
3& 1 31 TVDINNERS ZZT~ (WarnerBros) 39 40 2 39 ESP Millie Jackson tSlrel 
37 35 2 35 THE NINE LIVES O DR. MAB USE Propaganda (ZTT) 40 36 15 2 NOWTHAT'SWHA IC LLMUSIC Vanous 
38 1 38 P.Y.T. MlchaelJackson(Erc) WMIN1r~n) 
39 42 5 35 HELP TlnaTumer(Capltol 41 48 5 18 WO LOSH T YOURMOUTH JulianCope 
40 38 7 4 MY EVER CHANGING MOODS Style Council (Pofydor) (MercuryJ 
41 1 41 JESSIE'S GIRL Rick Springfield (RCA) 42 37 2 37 THEFISHP OPLETAPES AlexeiSayle(lsland) 
42 1 42 TAX! J. Blackfoot rue~ance) 43 32 6 8 DECLARATION The Alarm (IRSl 
43 19 3 19 RENEGADES OF UN Alrika Bambaatea & The 44 29 4 22 STREETSOUNDS VIII Various ( treetsounds) 

SoulSonicForce(TommyBoy) 45 1 45 THE ICICLE WORKS lclcle Works (Beggars 
44 37 2 37 BIRDS FLY Icicle Works (~rrs Banquet) Ban~et) 
45 46 5 19 MORE MORE MORE C&rme London) 46 48 SOMEB DY'SWATCHINGME Rockwall 
46 29 7 12 GET OUT OF YOUR LAZY BE Matt Bianco (WEA) (Motow~ 
47 40 2 40 2000LIGHTYEARSAWAYFROMHOME Dense 47 39 2 39 LETTHEM SICPLAY Shannon(Club/ 

Soci~ (Sociei~ 48 
Phonogram) 

48 4 19 DOWNIN HESU AV SoftCell(SomeBizzar~ 43 27 1 GENESIS Genesis (Charisma/Virgin) 
49 1 49 DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER Dennis Edwards ( ordy) 49 RE 1 49 YENTL BarbraStreisand(CBS) 
50 1 50 DANCING INTHE SHEETS Shalamar(CBS) 50 34 5 22 LIVE IN BELFAST Van Morrison (Mercury) 

THENEXT25 THENEXT25 
51 BABY YOU'RE DYNAMITE Clifl Richard \EMll 

51 LIFE'S A RIOT Bil~ Bra~~Gol Discs) 

52 TO ALL THE GIRLS Willie Nelson & Julio gles as 52 YOUBROKEMYH AR 17PLACES Tracey 

(CBS) Ullmang,~ 
53 THE KID'S AMERICAN Matthew WIider \Epic) 

53 SEVENAN ERAGGEDTIGER DuranOuran(EMI) 

54 CAN'T BUY ME LOVE The Beatles (EMI 54 GIVE DADDY THE KNIFE, CINDY Nez Nomad 

55 I SCARE MYSELF Thomas Dolby (Par1y°Jchone) 
(Chlsw,cl<) 

56 LOVE TIMES LOVE Heavy Pattin' (Pol or) 55 LIVE AND DIRECT Aswad (Island) 

67 MAGIC'S WAND Whodlnl (Jive) 56 MAKIN' MOVIES Dire Straits (Ve~~ 

58 TIME AFTER TIME Cyndi Lauper (Portrait) 57 LIVE FROM EARTH Pel Benatar C ~ lis) 

59 RADIOGAGA Oueen1EMI) 
58 VICTIMS OF THE FUTURE Ga,\>: Moore (Vlrgm) 

60 THE DECEIVER The A arm (IRS) 59 HEAD OVER HEELS Cocteau wins (4AD) 

61 TUESDAY SUNSHINE The Question~Respond) 
60 STAGES ElalneP,1~e(K•Tel/ 

62 OUTCOMETHEFREAKS Wes(Not as)(Ze) 61 ROCK 'N' SOULPA Tl Hal AndOates(RCA) 

63 DON'T ANSWER ME Alan Parsons Proiecl (Arista) 
62 MILK AND HONEY John Lennon And Yoko (Polydor) 

64 SONGTOTHESIREN ThisMortelColl 4AD) 
63 SHE'S STRANGE Cameo (AUantaArtlsts) 

65 LEAVEIT Yes<¢)co) 
64 PRIVATE PARTY Bobby Nunn (Motown) 

66 I DON'T KNOW HAT IT IS. . . Chris Rea (Magnet) 
65 MAKING HISTORY Linton Kwesl Johnson (Island) 

67 THIS CHARMING MAN The Smiths (Rough Trade) 
66 MR HEARTBREAK Laurie Anderson ~EA) 

68 GLAD IT'S ALL OVER Captain Sensible (A&M) 
67 RISKY BUSINESS-SOUNDTRACK arious (Virgin) 

69 REBEL YELL Bi~ ldo~C~salls) 
68 FEARLESS Nina Hagen (CBS) 

70 WHATDIFFERE CE he mlths(AoughTrade) 
69 BUSY BODY Luther Va/'ldross \E~c) 

71 SLEEPLESS Kini Crimson (EG) 
70 ONWARDS CHRISTIAN SOLD E S Icons Of Filth 

72 I LOVE THE PIAN Kasso ~Banana) 71 
(Mortamate) 

73 THEGREATNESS&PERF CTIONOF 
THE F.C.s Au,c Of Pink Indians wrass) 

LOVE Julian Cope (Mercury) 
72 DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER ennls Edwards (Gordy) 

74 THE POLITICS OF DANCING Re-Flex (EMll 
73 LOVE OVER GOLD Dire Slralts (Vertigo) 

75 WHITE LINES Grandmaster Flash (Sugar HI I) 
74 TOO LOW FOR ZERO Elton John (Rocket) 
75 TRACK RECORD Joan Armetreding (A&M) 

Comp/led by NME Compiled by NME 




